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Man Killed, Another May Be
Dying After Wreck at Iseiin

Think Car That Crashed Head-on
Into Truck Was Traveling Fast

Authorities Exonerate Truck Driver After Investigation—
Find Passenger Car With Five Occupants Tried To Cut

In Between Trucks That Were Chained Together

One marfwas instantly killed, another is near death in the
Bahway hospital, and three companions were painfully in-

- jured as a result of an accident in which their car, a 5-passen-
ger Buick, crashed h'eadon into a heavy Mack truck between
Iseiin and Colonia on the Lincoln Highway at 10:30 Saturday
night. The Buick was reduced to kindling woo^^-the force

' of the collision, leading the police to believe that it was being
driven at an excessive rate of speed.

The dead man is W. T. Anderson, 32, 90 Bleeeker street,
, Newark, married and father of two children.

fceslde the driver and was thrown out
. and instantly killed when his head
was crushed on the>paveme*nt.

John Maloney, 618 South Street,
Elizabeth, is in Rahway hospital with
a fractured skull, a crushed 4effc arm,

He was sitting

Don't Let WJZ Break
Diaphragm-Tappen

deep cuts on the head and-face. His
condition is termed critical by hos-
pital authorities who believe that
should he improve it may be neces-
sary to amputate his arm. He was
driving the car and was pinned be-
neath the steering wheel.

Others injured were all passengers
of the wrecked Buick. They are Ar-
thur Sheirer, 618 South street, Eliza-
beth, cuts and bruises about the face;
N. J. Anderson, 76 Green street, New-
ark, slight abrasions; Herman En-
gresser, 40 Maple avenue, Elizabeth,
cuts and bruises.

When questioned by the police the
three members of the fated party that
were able to give statements said that
the accident happened so quickly that
they could not explain it. However
the police, with, the aid of an examiha-
' tion of the wreckage and statements
by the two truck drivers, established
to their satisfaction that the truck
drivers were not at fault. > They were
brought to police headquarters but
were later released to appear when
called as material witnesses.

According to statements given to
the police, a Mack truck driven by
Charles McCauley, 139 Seventeenth
street, Newark, was towing a similar

•• truck in charge of Herbert Rex, 1849
Letterly street, Philadelphia. Both
trucks had head and tail lights and
were keeping as far as possible, to the
right of the road. They were going
toward Newark and had just mount-
ed the slight rise between Iseiin and
Colonia and were starting down hill
when the Buick approached from the
direction of Eahway.

"I saw that the Buick was appar-
ently going to cut in between my
truck and the one I waa towing," said

JCeCauley. "Thanking I might be able
to give him room to squeeze by, T
pulled my truck over to the side as

, far as I dared. Just then I heard
the crash and slammed on ja&y brakes.
The truck behind me hit my machine
and the jar threw me up over the
steering wheel. If it hadn't been for
my trouser pocket catching in the
control lever I would certainly.have
gone through the windshield." He
exhibited the torn trouser that had
fceen ripped from the pocket several
inches down the leg.

From all accounts the Buick ap-
proached the trucks at a fast rate of
speed. Its driver apparently did not
notice that one truck was towing the
other, for as he was passing the first
machine he drew over toward it as'
if planning to cut around a machine
ahead of him. It was this maneuver
of turning to the left that alarmed
McCauley and led him to give the
Buick more room.

Within a few minutes of the time
the call reached headquarters here,
Patrolmen John Cholar, Daniel Gib-
son and Celeste Romond were at the
scene of the wreck. They sent the in-
jured -to the hospital immediately and
supervised the clearing of the high-
way. Tragic was blocked for half
an' hour. State Trooper Prank
Krustrum was also on hand and lent
his aid.

With the exception of Maloney,
who was too seriously injured to be
moved from the hospital, the slight-
ly injured passengers and truck
drivers were brought to headquarters.
They were allowed to go home when
the police had finished investigating.

Coroner Edward Gowen ordered
Anderson's body taken to the morgue
in New Brunswick, The dead man's
family was notified Saturday night.

Local Radio Authority Discuss-
es High Power Station And

Tells of Tuning Out
Problem

The following article has been pre-
pared at our request by George L.
Tappen, local radio enthusiast and re-
garded as somewhat of an expert in
that line. It should prove of interest
to persons who have trouble in tun-
ing out the new high-power broad-
caster of Station WJZ and to several
who have their expensive sets dam-
aged by this station.

Broadcasting station WJZ and it's
twin, WJY, are located on the sixth
floor of the Aeolian Building in New
York. Through a marvelous device
the two stations broadcast on differ-
ent wave-lengths, 455 and 405 me-
ters respectively, from the same
aerial at the same time. The two sta-
tions have the largest direct-wire
system in the world,-allowing them to
broadcast programs from all parts of
Manhattan.

Since WJZ went into it's new home
at Bound Brook people have found it
difficult to tune it out, and in some
cases it nas come in so strong as to
loosen diaphragms of speakers and
phones. The station still broadcasts
on the 455-meter, wave-length but it
has been equipped to permit the an-
tennae to radiate 40,000 watts so
that now it ranks with the most pow-
erful stations in the world. It if the
first attempt in this country to use as
many as 40,000 watts in broadcasting.

To cut out interference from this
station it will be advisable for per-
sons living in this district to run their
aerials directly north and south, rath-
er than east and west, as1 an east and
west aerial points almost directly to-
ward the station. Even with a north
and south aerial it will be found im-
possible, in some cases of persons hav-
ing small sets, to cut it out at all
and the only remedy for them lies in
a larger, more selective set. There
are several sets of various makes that
can tune cut the Bound Brook sta-
tion and we have determined by ex-
periment that some of these are the
Magnavox, with its single control of
three SLF condensers; the Grebe,
with its high and low wave-length
switch; the Eagle, with its low-loss
coils and power tube; and the Freed-
Eiseman, with its new method of au-
dio frequency amplification.

Just a word to' those who have
large sets. Don't try to experiment to
s-ee how much volume you can get
from WJZ; be assured that you can
get plenty and too much for the dia-
phragms of your speaker or phones.

Fords Firemen Put Dinner
And Entertainment'Over In

Great Style For 100 Guests
George W. Wood was toastmaster

Saturday night at a pig roast and
entertainment at which Fords Fire
Company entertained its own mem-
bers as well as 100 guests from sur-
rounding towns. The event was held
in the fire house and was the sec-
ond of a series of affairs planned by
the Fords firemen for the winter
months, i

Mrs. Iver Larsen was caterer and
served an exceptionally fine meal. En-
tertainment was taken care of by art-
ists from New York and Perth Am-
boy. The program lasted an hour and
was well received.

Telegrams from Ray Mills and
Charles Wagner, company members
at present at Kansas City, were read
during the course of the meal. Both
Wagner and Mills expressed a desire
to be present and urged their col-
leagues to have a good time.

Christmas Party Thursday
The annual Christmas party of

Court Mercedes, Catholic Daughters
of America, will be held on Thurs-
day evening, in Columbia Hall.

Final arrangements for the party
were completed last night at a spe-
cial meeting of the committee and
the chairman, Mrs. Phoebe Lovi.

Han's Ribs Broken

Several Local People Figure In
Mishaps Over the Week

End

Three broken ribs and a bruised
knee was the extent of injuries re-
ceived Sunday night by Frank Kedlo,
Willow street, Avenel, when he was
struck and knocked down by a car
on Eahway avenue. Charles W. Pat-
terson, driver of the car, took Kedlo
to the Eahway hospital where he
was treated by Dr. Sell.

' The ear of Mrs. Agnes Stillwell,
147 Grove street, was badly damag-
ed. Saturday afternoon when it was
sideswiped by another car on the
State bridge at South Amboy.

Officer John Egan reported at
headquarters Saturday afternoon that
his motorcycle was slightly damag-
ed when it collided with a ear driven
by Emil fe. Damitz, 475 West ave-
nue, Sewaren. The accident happened
at the corner of West avenue and
Woodbridge avenue. Egan was com-
ing from Port Reading and turning
into Woodbridge avenue and Damitz
was turning from Woodbridge ave-
nue into West avenue.

The car of Stanley Price, Park ave-
nue, was badly damaged Friday af-
ternoon when it collided headon with
a truck driven by Charles Hender-
son, of Flushing. Price was coming
toward Woodbridge on Woodbridge
avenue, Port Reading, when the ac-
cident took place.

High School Soccer
Team Struck Snag At':-

Zarepath Yesterday
Boys Battle In Icy Winds In.

Vain Attempt To Check Fast
Team of Academy-—Return
Game Here Friday.

Fred Brown Elected by. Teammates
As Captain of ..Football: Next Year

Squad At Banquet Last Night Hears Talks By Ferry, Love,
Warr, Lauck and Emmons—Junior Girls Prepare Meal

Members of Woodbridge High
School's varsity football team, at a
banquet given them by the
junior girls elected Fred Brown as
captain of next year's team. Brown
played his first varsity football this
past season, playing tackle in sev-
eral of the important games. He is
fast, rugged, and popular with his
teammates. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Brown, of 107 Main
street.

The election of the captain "was
obtained after three tie ballots in
which the names of Steve Vescy, An-
dy Lockie, Mallet Jacbbson, and, Bil-
ly Warren .all appeared.

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers was the
toastmaster at the banquet, calling

of a spectator; Walter Warr to speak
on football as a moulder of charac-
ter; and Supervising Principal John
H. Love to speak on "Football as
Was."

Other speakers were Coach Her-
bert Lauck, mentor of the football
squad for the pasfe two seasons and
the one who was instrumental in,
bringing football back on the high
school slate after a lapse of eight
years; and Physical Director C. A.
Emmons, Jr., who assisted Lauck as
line coach this year. ;

The dinner w#.arranged and ser-
l

Woodbridge High School's soccer
team bit off more than it could han-
dle yesterday m taekling the big, ex-
perienced team of Zarepath Acade-
mw. The locals fought hard against
clever set of backs but had to admit
defeat by a score of 3-0.

The game was played at Zrepath,
a settlement and 'school near Bound
Brook supported by a sect known as
the Pillars of Fire. A frigid wind
swept over the field and players of
both teams suffered. Warren, Boka,
Kish and Kraus in particular com-
plained of- being unable to work up a
circulation and their playing was
clearly way below their usual form.

After the kick off Woodbridge put
the ball in Zarepath's territory and
there it remained for the first fifteen
minutes. During that time each of
the Woodbridge forwards had at least
one kick, at the-goal but the stiff
cross-wind combined with over-anx-

! ious booting to thwart their efforts,
When Zarepath finally gained pos-

session' of the ball their backs carried
it down the field, outfooting the
Woodbridge halfbacks and driving
the ball at the goal.'? A bad kick pre-
vented a score and Andy Lockie boot-
ed the ball up the field again. Down
it came under the impetus of the
rushing Zarapeth line and this time
the goal was scored.

The second Zarapeth goal was
scored a few minutes later when Mul-
len slipped and fell while trying to
block the ball.

The second half was evenly con-
tended. Zarepath was awarded a
penalty kick (a frea kick from 12
yards in front of the goal) when
Krauss hit the ball with his arm. This
penalty try failed when the kick went'
wide.

Seeking Compromise on
. Sewaren Switch Route

Township Committee Hears Protest By Property Owners That
Proposed Spur Would Damage Them But Protestors

Do Not Oppose Factories In Sewaren

Opposition to a proposed ordinance granting to Emily J.
DeForest the right to construct a railroad siding over Old Road,
Oakland avenue and Broad street, Sewaren, for the opening up
of land for industrial use, was presented to the township com-
mittee last night by Attorney Frank V. Dobbins,, of Rahway,
who said he represented Mrs. Lucy J. Acker and several other
interested property owners of that section.

; According to Mr. Dobbins, Mrs. Acker and other objectors
base their stand on the contention that the siding which Mrs.

1 DeForest seeks is unnecessary. They contend, the attorney

w # g
ved by the girls' of the junior class
as a testimonial to the team. It was
served in the cafeteria of the school,
the menu being fruit cocktail, pea

on Principal A. C. Ferry to speak on soup, turkey, tomato salad, ice cream,
the past season from the point of vie1*" cake and coffee.

Junior Woman's Club
Hears of Trip Abroad

Members Welcome Two New
Ones And Start Prize Con-

test For Suitable Club
Song

Township Teachers Hear Talk
By I. M. Wright, Professor
AtMuhlenberg (Pa.) College

The Woodbridge Township Teach-

Miss Jetta Stacey of Perth Am-
boy was the speaker Thursday night
at a meeting of the Junior Woman's.
Club held at the home of Mrs. E. H.
Boynton on Rahway avenue.

Miss Stacey told of her last sum-
mer's trip abroad, describing her trav-
els from the time she arrived at
Cherbourg, France, until she left Eu-
rope for America, from South Hamp-
ton. Her colorful description of guy
Paris, the famous Cathedrals, around
which so much romance hangs, and
her visits to the battlefields of the re-
eent World War, puncuated with a-
musing and delightful incidents made
the talk of special interest to the
girls.

Arcanumites G© T©
Keyport For Chowder

On Friday evening last several au-
to loads of members of Woodbridge
Council, Royal Arcanum, motored to
Keyport to take part in the- meeting
of the Progressive Seven. As on all
of these occasions there was class in-
itiation and Woodbridge presented
the third son of( Brother August 0&
Demler, Sr. The meeting was the
first under the new president, Olif
iarsen, of Perth Amboy.

Coronal Council degree team of
Keyport, officiated. Rahway was rep-
resented by a large delegation. Me-
tuehen, New Brunswick, Asbury
Park, Long Branch and Perth Amboy
were also represented. "PopV Han-
son as usual had the pleasure of
taking up the donation for the hos-
pital bed fund. "Pop" would rather

V

«ers' Association met Friday afternoon miss a meal than miss one of these
• in the auditorium of School Eleven, collections as he is. always preach-
Professor I. M. Wright of Muhlen-
berg College, Pennsylvania, was the

i speaker of the afternoon, taking as
Jiis topic "The Business and the Pro-

- fegsional Sides of Teaching." Miss
"Xouise Huber of School Eleven, who
•was elected at the last meeting of the
Association as delegate with Miss
Beatrice Meyer of School No. 8, Keas-

, bey> to the State Teachers' Associa-
•tion Convention at Atlantic City, gave
-A report on the proceedings as she
viewed them.

Other matters of interest to teach-
« * in general was brought' up for
di.seu'wion by Supervising Principal
John 11. Love. - _,

ing that "life is "what you make
make the other fellow happy and you
will'be happy!"

The next meeting of the Progres-
sive Seven, will be at Metuchen in
January. Rahway requested that the
February meeting be held there and
it was voted so.

Keyporters served their celebrated
clam chowder and there was plenty
of it,- besides coffee and crullers. On
December 21st, Woodbridge Counci
will iold its election of officers and
the drawing for the 15 lb. turkey

At the business session a report on
the Christmas party was heard from
Miss Alice Wand, chairman. It will
be held-̂ on the evening of December
22nd at the home of Mrs. E. H. Boyn-
ton and each member is privileged to
bring a guest upon payment of the us-
ual, guest fee. Each girl is requested
to bring a gift valued at approxi-
mately ten cents which Santa Claus
will be present to distribute.

A report on the delivering of the
Thanksgiving baskets was given and
it was decided that each member con-
tribute twenty-five cents and a toy
to fill baskets for Christinas.

Two new members,- Laiira Van
Slyke and Arline H'eiselberg were
voted into the club. Miss Dorothy
Terhune, chairman of music announc-
ed a contest starting immediately for
a club song, the words to be.,written
to any popular tune. A prize of a
gold piece to be awarded at the last
meeting in January to the girl writ-
ing the best song will be given by
the Junior committee of the Mother
Club.

It was decided to hold a card par-
ty in January and Miss Eloise Pate-
man was appointed chairman. An in-
vitation was read from Mrs. George
Disbrow, chairman of Literature for
the Woman's Club, for the girls to
contribute a poem or story for,,.the
club's "Original Day" to be held in
February. An invitation was also ex-
tended for the girls to join the Moth-
er Club in the singing of carols on
Christmas Day around the commu-
nity Christmas tree between five and
six o'clock.

The meeting opened with a song
and during the evening there was a
duet, "Georgia Lulaby" by Olive
Sandholt and Ruth Lorch and several

will take place the same evening, piano selections by Dorothy Terhune.
Santa Claus usually pays the CouncilThe meeting closed with the serving
a visit at the December meeting. of refreshments.

Congregational Men's Club
Enjoy Moving Pictures And

Eat Sauerkraut Collation

Forty members of the Men's Club
of the Congregational Church on
Thursday night attended the first so-
cial meeting the club has held since
its organization several we^ks ago.
Motion pictures of our National
parks, the Grand Canyon, and ' the
Rocky Mountains were shown by
James A. Lareombe, social secretary
of Perth Amboy "Y" and proved a
fine feature of the evening. These
pictures were obtained from the De-
partment of the Interior.

The singing of the popular old-
time airs, relating jof humorous in-
cidents and a general good time went
along with the serving of a luncheon
of sauerkraut, frankfurters and cof-
fee. President Frederick Spencer pre-
sided at the short business session at
which the club adopted a constitution
that had been prepared by a special
committee. .

A great deal of enthusiasm was in
evidence during the evening and the
members are planning to have a larg-
er attendance at the next meeting.

Man Arrested For Driving
Without Lights On Car

said, that the interests seeking the
siding can make an arrangement with
the Boynton interests so as to be able
to use the siding now running into the
Boynton Lumber yard. He stated that
the protestors do not oppose the de-
velopment of the DeForest tract in-
dustrially but seek to prevent the ad-
dition of more grade crossings which,
they feel, would materially lessen the
value of their properties.

Attorney Russell Watson, repre-
senting Mrs. DeForest, the petitioner,
answered Mr. Dobbin's claim that the
Boynton siding be used explaining
that his client would rather use that
siding because it would be cheaper
than building a new one but that ef-
forts to gain the consent of the Boyn-
ton Realty Company had failed. "The
Boynton Realty feels", explained Mr.
Watson, "that their trackage facili-
ties might in the future be hamper-

A few minutes later Fullerton sent
the ball.toward the goal, the ball hit-
ting the defending fullback on the
shoulder and bouncing over the cross-,:
bar. The locals claimed that it
should have given Woodbrdige a pen-
alty kick but the foul was not seen
by the referee.

The third goal by Zarepath was

" Terms Parents Remiss
Rev. Robt. W. Mark Tells

Brotherhood Parents Fail
To Set Proper Ex-

amples ,

"Our Responsibility as Parents"
was the theme of a talk by Rev. Rob-
ert W. Mark at the monthly supper
of the Men's Brotherhood Thursday
night. Dr. Mark is at present pastor
of the Third Presbyterian Church of
Elizabeth but. for many years was

made just before the game ended, re- . ., n . . . • _,
«,]«„„ f™, . . . W . , . , * , ™ ™ Hnwrr P a s t o r o f t h e Presbyterian Churchsuiting from a clever advance down
the field.

While Woodbridge was shut out of
the scoring the boys played hard and
made it a battle all the way. Ful
lerton, playing in place of Nelson,
had never played a soccer game be-
fore in his life. He played well.

Petras, as in the Plainfield game,
was a tower of strength at center
half back. Pomeroy played the best
game of his career and Lockie gave
his best fullback exhibition of this
season.

On Thursday the team will go to
Harrison to play the high school of
that place, State Champions for three
years. , Friday afternoon Zarepath
will come here for a return game and
Woodbridge fans will have an oppor-
tunity of seeing, their favorites at-
tempt to even the score.

The lineup yesterday was: Goal,
Mullen; right fullback, Lockie; left
fullback, Kish, Lybeck; right half-
back, Toth; center halfback, Petras;
left halfbaak, Krauss; outside right,
Fullerton, Healy; inside right, Pom-
eroy; center forward, Warren; in-
side left, Kaminsky; outside left,
Boka.

Methodists Add To
Church flower Find

The Floral Committee of the
Methodist Episcopal Church present-
ed its initial entertainment in tlie
lecture room of the church last Fri-
day evening. ; • •

A portrayal of living pictures open-
ed the program. They included: "The
Old Fashioned Girl," posed by Anna

here.
. That, we f ajl,... as parents,, to..,set: a.

proper example for our children, de-
clared Dr. Marks. "We too often say
'go' to them instead of saying 'come!"
he said. He explained what he meant
by telling that parents try to send
their children to church and Sunday
School instead of themselves going
and inviting the children to go with
them.

"How can we expect the children
to keep the Fourth Commandment—
to keep the Sabbath Day holy—when
we, ourselves, do not," was one of
the very appropriate queries embrac-
ed in the speaker's address.

At a business session held in con-
junction with the supper, it was vot-
ed to form a Bible class of men in
the Brotherhood. The supper was
served by a committee of ladies un-
der the direction of Mrs. John E.
Breckenridge.

Lauritsen's 59th Birthday
Celebrated By A Party

Mr. Hans Lauritsen, Sr., of Wood-
bridge avenue, Sewaren, was surpris-
ed recently at a party arranged by
his sons and daughters in honor of
his fifty-ninth birthday.

The rooms were decorated with
ferns and cut flowers. Games were
played and singing and dancing were
enjoyed throughout the evening. A
supper was served at midnight at a
decorated table, the center piece be-
ing a huge cake brilliantly lighted
with fifty-nine candles. The guest of
honor received many gifts.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beck,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. .Nielsen, Miss

Mae Senior; "The Modern Girl," pos-1 Ellen Woldsen, Lillian Zwoyer, Ag-
Harry lingerer, 21, 7406 East 6th j e d b y Ruth Augustine; "The School! nes and Clara Nelsen, Anna, Mary

street,-Plamfield, who said he was> Gm/, b y M gtriewig; '. A Span-j and Elizabeth Beck, William Miller,

ed by granting use of the siding to
new industries on the DeForest tract.
They have been advised, I am told,
by Harrison Colburn, of New York,
an industrial expert, that the volume
of business might eventually make
the siding-inadequate for their own
shipping should they consent to its
use by others."

In asking that the Township Com-
mittee pass the ordinance, Mr. Wat-
son pointed out that should the or-
dinance be granted the petitioner
would have to apply for permission oi
the Public Utilities Commission to
construct the siding. The Commis-
sion, he said, would enforce such
safety measures as it deemed neces-
sary for'a grade crossing. This state-
ment was made in reply to Mr. Dob-
bin's contention that the siding, lo-
cated as it is proposed to locate it,
would be a hazard in that it would
cross three highways and a trolley
line at grade.

Mr. Dobbins made it clear that his
clients did not object to the property
in question being developed for in-
dustry, the sole objection being to the
proposed site of the siding. Seeing in
this an opportunity to satisfy both
the need for a new siding and the
objection against its proposed site
Mayor Neuberg asked if he would a-
gree, should final hearing on the or-
dinance be postponed for two weeks,
to bend his efforts toward either find-
ing a more suitable route for the
siding or making an agreement for
use of the Boynton siding. Mr. Wat-
son promised to make' such an effort
and the passage of the ordinance on
its first reading had the approval of
both sides. :

When attorneys for both sides had
finished former mayor Eli Christie
spoke. Mr. Christie expressed him-
self as not only opposed to the sid-
ing but opposed to the development
of the property for industry. "I make
my bread and butter in industry," he
said, "but I do not want to live with

(Continued on Last Page)

~ Forms Mtw Club
For Grade School Boys
Woodbridge Pioneers, a club

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., was
organized at a meeting held last
Thursday night in the auditorium of
School 11. Thirty of the sixth and
seventh grades of Schools One and
Eleven are on the roll. The officers
elected were, P. A. Boylan, leader;
Alex Katano, chief ranger; Frank
Schmidt, deputy ranger; Victor Sher-
man, recorder; Howard Brown, treas-
urer.

The meeting was in charge of Ed-
ward M. Dowling, county secretary
of the "Y", Principal Lester M. Dix
and P. A. Boylan. A program of so-
cial, athletic and educational activi-
ties was adopted.

Plans were made for a Christmas
party to be held on December 24. The
Pioneers will attend the all-day meet-
ing of Middlesex County Y. M. C. A.'s
at New Brunswick.

The officers will be installed at the
next meeting, December 17. An ap-
plication for permission to use the
basement of School Eleven for reg-
ular meetings, will be presented to
the Board of Education.

an auto mechanic, was arrested by
Officer Joe Lewis on Lincoln High-
way at Iseiin Saturday evening -on
a charge of driving recklessly and
with no lights on his car.

Peter Laurance, 26, captain of-a
barge at a Port Reading dock, was
held in. a cell yesterday awaiting
his decision accepting either a $25.
fine or a 90-day jail sentence. Laur-
ance was arrested by Officer Tom
Somers- on a charge of being drunk
and truculent. The charge was pre-
ferred by William Moore, a P. & R.
railroad detective. ' -

On complaint of William Gilham,
overseer of the poor, Julius Beres, 42,
Hopelawn, was placed under $500.

Parker and Winsor Nelsen of Perth
Amboy, Miss Edith Larsen and Al-

ish Maid," Elizabeth Spencer; "A Ja-
panese Maid," Jeanette Leisen and
"An Indian Maid," Emily David.
• Miss Helen Augustine, pianist,
played suitable musical accompani-
ments during the exhibit. Miss Euth
Augustine sang "Just An Old Fash-
ioned Girl." Miss Jennie Jackson gave
two humorous readings "Seeing) Commuters' Club of Woodbridge,
Things At Night," and' "The E l o c u - j w h i c h w a s f o r m e d several months
tion. • i _

A one act comedy sketch "Wait-'aS° and held its first dinner at. Seid-

bert Larsen of Fords, Mr. Hans Laur-
itsen, Sr., Anna, Marie, Martha and
Carolyn Lauritsen, William and Hans
Lauritsen, Jr., of Sewaren.

Fine Program Marks Commuters
Club- Pinner 'on- Saturday Evening

ing For The Trolley," portrayed a
scene in the waiting room of a "trol-
ley line.

The characters included: Luella
Lovebird, Ethel ' Payran; Thomas
Sweet, Paul Dezendorf; Talkative OH

wife $12.50 a week; Beres.' wife lives
in Leo avenue, Keasbey, it is said
and is the owner of several lots.

bond by Recorder Ashley to pay his M a i d A n n a M a e S e n i o ' r ; Hiram Hos-
kins, (country character), John Mc-
Cullough; Luella's father, "Erie
Straight; Polly Pickles , Evelyn
Schoonover; Terry O'Shea, Benja-

A Lecture On Christian Science | m i n straight; The Nervous Gentle-
Mr. John Randall Dunn, of Boston, man, Thomas Gore; Hans Pfeiffer,

will speak on Monday evening, De- James Payran; Stout Old'Lady, Mrs.
cember 21, at 8:15 in the Memorial Florence Knight; Three Suffragets,Municipal Building. In this lecture an
unusual opportunity is offered to the
public by the Christian Science So-
ciety, of Sewaren. All are cordially
invited.

Efficient work by Hopelawn's fire
department Sunday afternoon pre-
vented a field fire near Kinsey's Cor-
near from igniting near-by houses.

Vesta Peterson, Alba Formidoni, Jen-
nie Jackson; Ruth Augustine and
Raymond Moore, Jr., also took part.

ler's Beach in the summer, held a
second dinner Saturday night at Ga-
laida's. Restaurant. President Stew-
art A. Schroder presided and about
fifty commuters were present. Guests
of honor included Mayor-elect Wil-
liam A. Ryan.

Edward J. Flanagan, one of the
oldest of the commuters, was the
first speaker. He told of Woodbridge
as he remembered it in his boyhood
-when about 150 families comprised
the population and there were only
a few made-up streets.

Major J. C. Williams spoke on the
topic "Woodbridge in the World
War." He went into great detail
on the showing made by the town

Mrs. Albert R. Bergen, chairman of i in subscribing to government loans
the floral committee, jcoached the I and other funds raised during the
performance and was presented with war, sketched the events participat-
a bouquet of chrysanthemums as a
token of appreciation. Mrs. Bergen
was assisted by Miss Ethel Valentine.

The proceeds will be used to pur-
The fire had gained headway in dry chase flowers for the church during
grass when the firemen were called, the winter months.

ed in by Woodbridge soldiers in
France, and read the roll of those
who made the supreme sacrifice dur-
ing the war.

Harold Hoffman, mayor of South
Amboy, ex-assemblyman, and cap-

tain of infantry in the war, made
one of his usual witty and entertain-
ing talks. He congratulated Wood-
bridge on its Commuters' Club, and
on the warm feeling of friendship
and fraternity exhibited at the meet-
ing. .

As a matter of fact, the meeting
did exhibit something a little out
of the
Grausam

ordinary,
told of a

Committeeman
widow in the

Hopelawn section, who with her fam-
ily is entirely destitute and in need
of immediate relief until permanent
relief can be arranged. The commu-
ters took up a collection which netted
$35. and this was placed at the dis-
posar of the family.

Jaek Booz was called upon for his
humorous stories and fulfilled the
assignment. Another feature of the
entertainment was singing led by W,
Wolney and Asher Randolph.

Officers of the club are President
Stewart A. Schoder, Secretary Thom-
as Wand, Treasurer Paul Janderup.
A slate of officers for next year will
be prepared by a nominating commit-
tee comprising T. R. Wand, Harry
Jackson, E. C. Kreutzberg, and Harry
Baker.
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asy Lessons in *
AUCTION
BRIDGE

'Mew Beties byWYNNEFERGlJSON
cAuthor of^erguson on cAuction"Bnd^e

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

/
ARTICLE No. 12

The test hands given inthe preceding
i article have caused considerable com-
[ nsent and a wide difference of opinion,
v In hand No. 2 for example, where A's

proper lead is in question, every card in
his hand has been suggested as the
proper lead. Needless to say, only one
card should be led so that a number of
correspondents will be disappointed.
Don't allow the difference in my opinion
and your own to discourage you, how-
es<sr. Learn to profit by your mistakes

j_and yon cannot help but improve.

Hand No. 1
Hearts — 8 , 5, 3
Clubs —10, 7

I Diamonds — 9, 3
.Spades — A, 8, 6, S, 4, 3N

\ ... : Y :
j l | j | , : A B:
, "'*" : Z •!

H e a r t s - K Q, J, 9, 7
Clubs —A, k , 4
Diamonds — K, J, 10, 8, 2
Spades — none

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A one spade and Y and B
passed. Z bid two diamonds, A two
spades aad Y and B passed. Z now bid
jtaree diamonds, A passed, Y bid three
hearts, B and Z passed and A doubled.
'fMl passed and A opened the king of
spaces. How should Z plan the play of
the hand? Before Z plays a card he
should size up the situation very care-
fully. His reasoning should be some-
what as follows: "A has bid two spades
without any help from his partner and
has doubled three hearts. The only
cards that would justify his bid and
double would be at least six spades to
four honors, four hearts, probably to
the ace ten and the ace queen of dia-
monds. I can make eight tricks easily
as I must win one spade trick, two
club tricks, four heart tricks and one
trump in dummy of club. The question
is, how can I get the extra trick, in the
diamond suit?" After this analysis, Z

i should win the first trick with the ace
of spades. He should then lead two

i rounds of clubs and trump the third
round in Y's hand. If A has only two

' clubs, he must play the ten of hearts
| to win the trick. If he does, Y should
i discard a diamond. Assume, however,
j that Y won the fourth trick. He should
now play the three of diamonds and

j finesse the ten spot in Z's hand. If A
I has the queen, he is now in a difficult
! position for if he leads trumps, lie will
} only make one trump trick and if he
I doesn't Z can trump the third round of
; diamonds in Y's hand. If A leads a
; spade, Z will trump and lead another
j diamond, forcing A into the same diffi-
cult position. Played in this way YZ
should make three odd against good
play and with all the high cards in A's
hand. The important point to note
about this hand is that Z must not lead
trumps at any stage of the game. He
must make the most of Y's little trumps.
It is an object lesson in when not to

1 lead trumps.
! Hand No. 2

Hearts — K,J, 8, 2
Clubs—A, J, 9, 3
.Diamonds — K, J, 7, 6

i

I Y
sA- B
: 1

Score, YZ 10, AB 0, rubber game. Z
dealt and bid three spades, A and Y
passed, B doubled and all passed. What
should A lead ? To the writer, this seems
easy. Z has made an original bid of
three spades and if correct, it should
indicate lack of help for hearts, the
other major suit. For that reason, the
lead of the deuce of hearts seems to be
A's best lead. The next best lead would
be the ace of clubs.

Hand No. 3
Hearts — A, 9, 6, 2
Clubs — K, J, 8,4
Diamonds — 7
Spades — 9 , 7 , S, 2

Hearts —J , 10, 5, 3 -
Clubs —A, 10, 7, 2
Diamonds — A, 8, 4
Spades — 8, 6

B

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one spade, A and Y passed and B bid
two diamonds. Z, two spades, A three
diamonds, Y three spades and all passed.
A opened the ace of diamonds and all
follow. What should A now lead to the
second trick? There are two possibilities
for A to consider. First, the lead of the
deuce of clubs. Z may finesse the jack
and if B has the queen, AB may save
game then and there. ̂ The objection to
this lead is the fact that Z may have a
singleton club and play the king from
Y's hand. The second alternative is the
lead of the trey of hearts. If B has the
king queen of hearts, AB can save game
by making two heart tricks and the
ace of clubs. The writer favors the lead
of the trey of hearts but would not
criticize the lead of a low club. It is a
very close hand. ,

Hand No. 4 '
Hearts — K, 7, 5, 3 '• •
Clubs —7 : Y
Diamonds — A, K, J, 8,3 : A B
Spades — J, 7, 6 : Z

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one club, A one diamond, Y one heart
and B one spade. Z now bid two hearts,
A two spades, Y three hearts and B
three spades. Z now" bid four-hearts.
What should A now bid with the fore-
going hand? This is another close hand.
A has the choice of doubling four hearts
or of bidding four spades. It is the rub-
ber game so his decision is an important
one. If he doubles four hearts, he can-
not figure on winning more than one
heart trick, two diamond tricks and one
spade trick. In other words, if he doub-
les he cannot hope to defeat his op-
ponents more than one trick. On the
other hand, if he bids four spades, he
ought to make it. AB should not lose
more than one heart trick, one club
trick and one spade trick. If that analy-
sis is correct, A should certainly bid
four spades in preference to doubling
four hearts. If he makes the bid, he
scores game and rubber, the value of
which is easily 400 points. If he could
only win 100 points on the double, the
odds are just four to one in favor of the
bid of four spades.

News of All Woodbridge Towifship in the Independent, the most
widely read paper in Woodbridge

Battery Recharging
and Repairing

Expert Tire and Tube
Vulcanizing

All Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
Agent for Prestolite Battery

Goodyear and Seiberling Tires and Tubes

PETE'S SERVICE STATION
Tel. Perth Amboy 2887, New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.

Relative Sorrows
Tile sorrow of yesterday is'as noth-

ing; that of today Is bearable; but
that of tomorrow Is gigantic, because
indistinct.—Euripides.

Mirrors
A few drops of spirits of camphor

rubbed on with a soft cloth will some-
times remove obstinate marks from
mirror*.

Odd Material for Clock
A watchmaker of Rocldand, Maine,

has made a clock, using oyster sheila
at the hour toarks, and a knife and a
fork for hands.

Her Cogitative Ear
From a story—"And on and on she

chatted, while I tried to listen politely
with one ear arid think about my own
dinner with the other"

Too Many Unnecessary
Necessity isn't the mother of In-

vention. . If you think It is. read s
list of patents Issued.—El Paso Her*
aid.

AVOID

THE

RUSH .

D.
STYLE CENTRE

76 Roosevelt Avenue, CARTERET, N. J.

DO YOUR
SHOPPING
EARLY

Arrow Handkerchiefs
in Holiday Boxes

: 4 for 4 for
50c._ $1.00

Biggest and Best Line
of Young Men's ;

Shoes and Oxfords
$5.00 a-pair

Silk Handkerchiefs
JFancy

Latest Novel- .
SQc each

! All the Newest Wanted
; Shades and Colors in
< Women's Hose
\ at Popular Prices

50 dozen Men's Socks
All the Latest

Broadway Patterns

Silk Neckties
Just the thing to give

h i m f o r ' - X m a s - ' v -•••••

39c each 3 for $1.00

Fine Suspenders ~
In Fancy Xmas Boxes

50c to $100
Dad Needs Support

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

FREE
XMAS
GIFTS
WITH

EVERY
PURCHASE

In order to show our appreciation of
your patronage in the past year,
we are going to/give out Christmas
presents to all our customers free
who do their .shopping at our store.

One Pair of Silk Socks will be given

FREE with every pair of MEN'S

SHOES OR OXFORDS.

A Young American Watch and Fob

will be given FREE with every Boy's

SUIT OR OVERCOAT.

A Genuine Gillette Safety Razor Set

will be given FREE with every

Youiag Men's or Men's. SUIT OR

OVERCOAT.

With Every $7.50 or more worth of

Merchandise we are going to give

FREE one large .12 inch Sleeping

DOLL. LET US SAVE YOU SOME

XMAS MONEY.

ONE PAIR OF JAZZ GARTERS, THE LATEST PATTERN, GIVEN
FREE WITH EVERY PAIR OF LADIES' SHOES, OXFORDS OR
PUMPS,

HATS

BELTS;

CAPS GARTERS

BEDROOM SLIPPERS

FANCY VESTS

SHIRTS

Young Men's Suits

Double Breasted

with 2 pair Pants

$22.50

Young Men's Blue Guard

OVERCOATS

$28.50

Fine Assortment of Men's H

PAJAMAS %

$1.95 and $2.95 |

Fine Selection of Boys ]§)

Knitted Cloth and Jersey | |

SUITS ^ S
At Popular Prices *k

V
Meyers Make Gloves are

known to be the best

We have them

Yes we have

GOLOSHES

For the Entire Family

Our big selection of

DRESS SHIRTS

Are the talk of the town

75 dozen to choose from

At Popular Prices

We carry a very Wide and Select Line of Mechanical Toys

Colored Bulbs and Wiring in Sets or Single and in As-
sorted Sizes. . Much other Electrical Equipment for
Christmas Decorations.

We will discontinue all Christmas Goods after this
Season ^nd all our Stock will go at sacrifice prices.

It must be sold by the end of the holidays.

iipowitz Hardware
555 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312

ARE YOU GOING TO MIAMI, FLORIDA?
See us about same and let us make your reservations, on the

steamer as well as at the hotels for you; 48 tours of glorious travel,
by the largest, fastest and most luxurious vessels1 on the -whole At-
lantic Coast. For rates and further information, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket and Foreign Exchange Agency

432 STATE STREET, COE. WASHINGTON, PERTH AMBOY, N. J
BERMUDA-CUBA-WEST INDIES-SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO

TOYS
B6wling Alleys 69c

Pool Tables —.:- 98c

Pyrex Toy Sets, Mother can.
use these also for baking 1.98

Doll " Carriages, genuine
reed . 2.98

Dolls of all kinds 25c - 9.98

Genuine Cowhide Footballs
98c

Xmas Tree Stands 98c

All Kinds of Games

ment
91 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET N. J.

The Recent Remodeling of Our Store Has Enabled Us to Put in a Large Stock of Christmas
Goods-^-Toys, Many Useful and Practical Gifts for the Entire Family. Xmas Tree Ornaments
as Low as 49c and 98c Doz. .

Towel Sets, towel .and two

wash cloths -79c and 98c

Imported Handkerchiefs of

all kirfds of Xmas Boxes, 3

and 6 ..~, - 35c to 1.98

Silk Umbrellas, in all the lat-
est shades. These make
splendid gifts in a Xmas box

4.9S

Children's Chinchilla Coats,
blue and gray, sizes 2 to 6

4.98

We carry a full line of the
wantejd shades of the famous
Onyx Silk Pointex Hose 1.65

Buy Her a pair for Xmas

Toilet Sets, In Ivory, inlaid
in Amber Pyrilin, 3 pcs. 2.98

H O U S E H O L D I
PRACTICAL GIFTS J

3 Pes. Carving Sets, Stag 1
Handles 1.98 *

Wafeever Aluminum Grid-
dle :...„... i.39
Aluminum Double Roaster,
large 18 in. 1-98-1

Trains—Track, Tunnels and •
signal 1.49 up I

WHILE THEY LAST—8
Bulb Xmas Tree Electric
light extension 1.49

AH Kinds of Imported'and
Domestic Chinaware

VISIT OUR NEW BARGAIN BASEMENT
FOR THE TWO WEEKS WE WILL GIVE DOUBLE HOME BOOSTER COUPONS

am

I
I

I ;
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SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Ph'one Wbodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

Woodbridge Personals

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE EORB, Prop.
165 Fayette St. Perth Amboy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisk Solids,

.. Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring your, old tires in, we will
make you an allowance when you
buy new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R.

W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Building Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREISEN
M. G. TUZIK

Associate Architects
- Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

—The Friday Afternoon Card Club
are having their regular meeting "at
the home of Mrs. Harold Van SycMe
on Tisdale place this afternoon,

—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson and
children returned to their home on
linden avenue this afternoon,after
spending several weeks •with Mrs.
Jackson's aunt, Mrs. J. Hammond
Dugan, in Baltimore.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Robertson and
children, formerly of Long Island, are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Enot, on Amboy avenue,
prior-to their moving into their new
home in Rahway.

—Richard Stauffer, Victor Love
and Delroy White of town, spent Sat-
urday in Newark.

-—Among the shoppers from Wood-
bridge in New York Saturday, wera
Miss Helen Pheiffer, Elizabeth Dolan,
Mrs. W. A. Ryan and daughter, Mrs.
Harry Sherman and son, Mr. aad
Mrs. W. Frank Burns.

—The cast of the recently given
play, "Good Gracious Annabel" will
be the guests of Mrs. Wm. V. Strong,
on Grove avenue, tonight, at a din-
ner party.

—The Annual Christmas Party of
the .Woodmen Circle, Pine Grove, No.
10, will be. held tomorrow evening, in
Masonic Hall. Members are request-
ed to bring a small gift to be ex-
changed.

—Invitations have been issued for
a supper-dancS to be held at the Ho-

tel Pines in Metuehen, Tuesday even-
ing, December 29th. The hostesses for
the evening1 will be the members of
the Phi Sigma Sorority. Reservations,
in charge of Miss Barbara McLeod of
Perth Amboy, will elose December
2ist.
: —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland,
and children, of Maple avenue visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Burns
in Perth Amboy, Sunday afternoon.

—The. Sunshine Class will have
their Christmas meeting tonight at
the home of their leader Mrs. H. A.
Tappen of Sehoder avenue.

—Miss Laota^ Mack of Elizabeth
was the "week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Brewster of Grove ave-
nue.

—Mrs. William Mesick spent Sun-
day: with her sister Mrs. Edward
Hockberger of Newark.

-—The regular monthly Missionary
meeting of the Ladies' Society of
the Presbyterian Church will be held
tomorrow ait the home of Mrs. J.' E.
Breckenridge on upper Green street.
As this will be the last meeting of
1925, all members are urged to be
present. An interesting program has
been prepared by the Missionary com-
mittee.

—Miss L. M. Woardell was a New-
ark visitor Saturday.

—Miss Dorothy Wheeler spent tire
week end with friends in Princeton.

—Mrs. Thomas Murray and Mrs.
Ella Wheeler were New Brunswick

A Merry Christmas
' Aid Happy New Year

Select Your-Gifts •
From Qw Abundant

And Beautiful Assortment
Partial List

Cameras, Clocks, Fountain Pens, Manicure Sets, Pearls,
And All Kinds of Jewelry

MORRIS GEROL
JEWELER

93 Main Street Woodbridge

visitors Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridg^

Miss L. M. Woardell and Miss Grace
Huber visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Schmidt in Nutley, Sunday afternoon.

—The Agnes Nesbit Circle of the
Westminster Guild will meet at the
at the home of Mrs. I. J. Reimers of
Maple avenue, this afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Searing of
Plainfield were the Friday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and'Mrs. H. A.
Tappen.

—Mr.-arid Mrs. William Donovan
and daughter Shirley and Mrs. Char-
les Mesiek visited Mr. Donovan's
mother, Mrs. Mary Donovan at Car-
in Carteret Friday evening.

—Miss Jeanette Melick of upper
Green street had as her-week end
guest a college chum, Miss Ann Con-
nolly of Elizabeth.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Dr. D. B, Howard-
Eyesight Specialist

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

JOHN P, JOHNSON
Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops

Ptone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

- Get Your-Boy--
- "THE AMERICAN BOY"

Magazine
DAVID SHAW, Local Representative

546 Linden Ave., Woodbridge
Telephone 515

\

AT THE MOVIES

A COMMUNITY— The Development of an Idea
Years ago this community*, was but. an idea

Today our happy homelife made possible because of. the development
of that idea stands as a. milestone In the road to greater future growth,
greater future prosperity â nd a greater community."
The consummation of our ideas, the realization of our dreams,, the
achievement of our plans rests upon a common foundation—
The united efforts of every member of this community toward develop?
ing our idea of what we want this section to be.

WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge- Auto Repair
and Supplies

Snyder's Garage
W. A. Jensen
Saltzman's Hardware
Eugene Schreiner
Morris Gerol, Jeweler

FORDS
Michael Riesz
Bub Jensen

SEWAREN- •*
Joseph Zehrer

RAHWAY
J. R. Bauman
Thomas Jardine & Son

PERTH AMBOY • ,

Beck Williams Electric Co.
Ingvard Greisen
Try-Angle Tire Exchange
Dr. D. B. Howard
John P. Johnson
Christian Andersen

WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING TRY FIRST TO BUY IT IN THIS DISTRICT

"Beggar on Horseback"
Beggar on Horseback" isn't that

kind of a picture.
In other words, there's not a sin-

gle horse or a beggar in the entire
length of the new James Cruze-Para-
mount production, which; opened yes
terday at the Ditmas Theatre. It
is an amazingly delightful fantasy,
poking fun at art, finance, society
and most of the other conventions. It
was adapted for the screen by Wai
ter Woods from the stage play by
George S. Kaufman and Marc Con
nelly.

"Beggar on Horseback" is the very
opposite kind of a story, being laid
in New York City, where the only
horses are in museums, and in the
realm of dreams, where horses don't
figure very much. *

Edward Horton and. Esther Ral-
ston (Mrs. Darling in "Peter Pan")
are featured in the leading roles of
the picture, in which we find Horton
a struggling musician, who has his
heart set on writing the Great Amer-
ican Symphony but who has to write
orchestrations for tin-pan jazz to
keep body and soul together.

Miss Ralston, as Cynthia -Hason.
lives just across the hall from him.
Anyone but Neil McRae (Horton)
can see that she's in love with him.
He's that dumb. Constant application
to his work begins to tell on McRae
and his doctor gives him a sleeping
potion so he will get some rest, sug-
gesting at the same time that it
wouldn't be a half bad idea to marry
Gladys Cady, a jazz-mad little rich
girl infatuated with Neil. She thinks
that by marrying a genius she and
her family will be able to crash the
gates of the four hundred. Then,
too, if Neil marries her he'll have
plenty time to finish his symphony.

rmtf\* *m

:^«v?^-;

At Woolkige Theatre
LADY/ROBINHOOD

"Lady Robinhood," Evelyn Brent's
latest starring vehicle, will prove
something of a surprise to her many
ardent admirers when it is shown
here; but it will be anything but a
disappointment, if the enconiums of
motion picture critics who have seen
the production can be taken, as a
criterion. The story departs entirely
from the paths of crook types, which
have lately provided Miss Brent with
most of her parts; but of melodramas,
of color, and of thrills there is plenty,
as well as a wealth of old world ro-
mance which centers around the girl
ish leader of a band of Patriots in the
Pyranees, the kidnapping of a wealthy
young American from his yacht, and
the eventual overthrow of a corrupt
local Alcalde, or ruler, who has been
flagrantly oppressing the people. Miss j
Brent is superb in her delineation of
"LadyUobinhood," who proves a kind
of Spanish Joan of Arc, and she is
given excellent support. The picture
comjss-ta: Jfche •-Woodbridge Theatre
today for its initial local exhibitions.
Clifford Howard and Burke Jenkins,
who wrote the original story, are to
be congratulated on the originality
and brilliance of the plot, and the
direction given Miss Brent is at all
times excellent.

News of All Woodbridge Town-

ship In the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

HAROLD'S LFL LAMB BRINGS
HOME THE FOOTBALL SCORE

One of the comedy thrill factions
in "The Freshman," commencing its
engagement at the Woodbridge. The-
atre tomorrow is the last few minutes
of play in a football game in which
Harold Lloyd, makes a ninety-five-
yard goal dash said to be the only one
of its kind in gridiron history.

The Freshman is Harold, only son
of Pa and Ma Lamb, and due to be
shorn for a goat. Instead of aca
demic honors, he goes to college seek-
ing to shine as a prince of good fel-
lows. He wants to be the college
hero, and, accordingly, easily becomes
the butt of every prank concocted by
the school's best jokers, of which
there are not a few,

In the biggest football game of the
year Harold is put in ten minutes
before the finish as even less than a
last hope. He's only the water boy,
kidded into thinking he's a substitute.
But every sub has been fed to the
opponents, a husky crew, and it's
either take a chance on the Lamb, or
forfeit the gan>e.

With the score 3 to 0 and only a
few seconds to go, Harold makes a
touchdown that it is anticipated will
make the famous Bed Grange turn
green with envy. Certainly, it is not
gambling much to anticipate that it
will give the Woodbridge Theatre
audiences a thrill, for Harold Lloyd
has never yet disappointed—he al-
ways gets the" laughs and creates the
kind of excitement everyone endures
willingly in the name of pleasure and
entertainment.

JF you want
J- what pou
want when you
want it—in the
printing line—

-WE HAVE IT!

Phone Metuehen 516

MICHAEL RIESZ

KEEP An enr G-R I P^
ON VOLTR"I>0U6'H-
SEE HOW FAR YOUR

CASH
WILL

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green St., Woodbridge

and

.General Contractor.

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER
Carpenter

and

Builder
Cor. East Ave. & Hoi ton St.

Sewaren, N. I

EVERY man, is duty bound to
protect his finances. Every

dollar you get hold of should be
examined closely to see how
much comfort-value it contains.
Any of your money that is spent
here for plumbing will bring you
the proper returns in content-

BUB JENSEN
FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Fulton St.
Woodbridge,

" N. J.
Telephone

Wosdbridge 51

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
1 Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. • • Perth Amboy, N. J.

ESTABLISHED I860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son
MONUMENTS

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J.

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

'The Oldest Radio Shop in Woodbridge"

DO YOU KNOW what
George Ade said

when he first heard his
new Atwater Kent
Radio?
"I never thought
I -would live to
coax a grand or-

gan recital out of something
about twice as large as a
cigar box."

Come in for a demon-
stration and
you'll under-
stand what

Model 20 compact h e m e a n t .

Saltzman's Building Phone 74

Opening date to be announced

We will open the largest exclusive radio repair shop
in this district. This will be a separate and independent
branch and not to be confused with our regular line of
electrical contracting.

The radio set of yesterday was repaired by your
neighbor, Mr. Eadio Fan, of more or less experience.

The radio set of today should be repaired by compe-
tent RADIOTRICIANS, men with experience to under-
stand it, instruments to locate it, and tools and facilities to
do it with. .

Watch for further announcements.

Phone P. A. 1818.
167 First Street, Perth Axaboy

i
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WOODBRIDGE TAKING THE LEAD

Announcement by the Woodbridge Ceramics Corpora-
tion that it intends to plant 20,000 tr-ees on 28 acres of its idle
land puts Woodbridge among the leaders in-what is intended
to be at State-wide movement to cultivate enough timber to
eventually give New Jersey a perpetual supply of this fast-
dwindling resource. . .

The general belief that to grow a crop of timber is a
matter of a hundred years or more has beeta the chief fallacy j
with which State Forester Wilbur has been forced to contend
in trying to win owners of idle land over to the idea that money
can be. made in growing timber crops. As a matter of fact
some kinds of trees grow unbelievably fast and if a crop of
these is planted in a wise fashion they are ready in-a few
•years to reap profits for their owner.

The plea being made by the Department of Conservation
and Development is not based on the fact that it will be a pub-
lic service in replenishing the dwindling timber supply. On
the contrary, there are figures to show that timbeir can be
grown at a handsome profit on land that is of little use for any-
thing else. If this idea once "gets across" the problem of a
future timber supply will be solved, for about half of this State,
startling as the information may be, is at present idle land bet-
ter fitted to grow timber than for any other use.

ENFORCEMENT MAY BE AN ISSUE ,

Dry enforcement may be one of the issues raised in
Congress. The opponents of this statute are preparing
to wage a bitter fight on the tax on -beverages in the new rev-
enue bill.

The recent action of certain dry assemblages making sug-
gestions that the President would be a party to the nullification
of the prohibition amendment has received a telling blow.
The Presidential spokesman discloses the fact that the Presi-
dent is in favor of the prosecution of all violators-of the law,
no matter whether they are big or little violators. He feels
however, that the greater effort should be made against the big
men in the illicit liquor industry, because they are the ones who
control the supply. It was pointed out that the Department of
Justice, with its very limited force, is doing all it can to enforce
the law and punish Jhe violators. Many supporters of the en-
forcement law resent and condemn most forcefully some of the
sarcastic utterances used recently at Chicago and New.'York
by some df the leaders of the "drys."

Those opposed to the enforcement law claim that there
has been a change of sentiment regarding the "dry" amend-
ment, and when the revenue bill is taken up they will have an
opportunity to present their side of the case.

The leaders of the "drys" are fully awake to the fact that
a real fight will be carried on at the coming session of Con-
gress. Some of them are threatening to try and force through
a measure that would result in the forfeiture of all private
supplies of liquor in this country, supplies that were secured
before prohibition became effective. They also are debating
if methods cannot be employed which will compel enforce-
ment of that section of the Volstead law which makes it just
as illegal to buy liquor as to sell it.

The fight promises to be a most bitter one.

RADIO REGULATION NECESSARY
There will be no more licenses issued for the operation

of radio broadcasting stations by the Department of Com-
merce, except in emergency cases, until Congress has regu-
lated radio.

In the cases where the Department has agreed to the
installation of the new stations and owners have invested a
considerable amount of money on this assurance by the De-
partment these stations will be given official-wave lengths.

This action on the part of the Department of Commerce
has become absolutely necessary and will no doubt result in
the lessening of interference, and will give to the listener
a better reception. ,

It is acknowledged by the great majority of radio ex-
perts that the time has come when the government must
do something in the matter of'regulating radio activities.

Bound Brook radio fans are considering a round-robin
protest against the new high-powered broadcasting station
that is making it impossible for them to receive from other
stations. • . ,

, • Logical
A Lebanon boy who was reading the

Christmas ad in a magazine asked his
father what "de luxe" meant. To
which his father replied. 'T)e Juse
means that you pay about 69 per ces)
more for de looks."—Lebanon Re-
porter.

Effect Before Cause
X O. M. sends us the following clip-

ping from a London paper: 'T>eafen-
ing peal^ of thunder were followed by
vivid lightning." The writer of the
above seems to have slipped oa tae
peals, he comments.—Boston .Tran-
script
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PRESIDENT ACCEPTS RUG MADE
BY ARMENIAN ORPHAN GIRLS DIPPING INTO

SCIENCE

Copyright by Harris and Ewlngr.
President Coolidge inspecting the rug given to him •which was made by

the Armenian Orphan Girls In the Near East Relief Orphanage is Sidon,
Syria. The rug was presented by Dr. John H. Pinley, (right) vice-chairman
of the Near East Relief, as. a token of gratitude for American Belief Work
in the Near Blast. . " • • ' " '

Meaning of "de Luxe" i
This French phrase means "of extra i

fins quality or elegance." , The "de"
means ."of and the "luxe" elegance
or quality. In speaking of an extra
fine book, we say it Is "an edition of
exceptionally good binding.

Cheating Inventive Talent
It is a special trick of low cunning
squeeze out knowledge from a mod-

est man who is eminent in any science
and then to use it as legally acquired
and pass the source in total silence.—
Horace Walpole.

Our *"Soft Water ̂ Washing"

Thls hard local water, full of lime and magnesium, is
hard on your linens—makes it so difficult ,to wash them
even passably clean that the very washing wears them out.

The water we use in all our work is "rain soft"—made so
by our "Permutit" Water Softening Filter that takes
all the hardness from our local water.

Our "soft water washing" makes whites whiterj~colors
clearer—leaves no 'laundry odor"—produces linens soft,
sweet, fresh. Your linens will last longer, when washed
th© "soft water way."

1 = _ i L ^
Now—while the matter is-fresh in your mind—
phone'tis to call for a. trial bundle. You'll see a
quality of work that you've never had before.

Woodbridge Wet Wash Laundry, Inc. •
397 Pearl Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 836

Quicker Development
Canada has a land area of 3,-

745,574 square miles and a pop-
ulation of 7,200,000. This is an
average population of two to the
square mile. The United States
has 3,000,000 square miles, 100,-
000,000 population, or about 34
persons to the square mile.
Canada's railroad mileage is
29,330, while that of the United
States is 244,000-

{©, 192B. Western Newspaper Union.)

cNew and Improved

5 Tube Set, $39.50

5 Tube Set With Built-in

Speaker, $60

Beautiful Cabinet

S Tube Set, $97.50
i

Arty Set Demonstrated In
Your Own Home

Before Buying

Time Payments
76 Main St., Woodbridge

Tel. 299 Open Evenings

Christmas

Surely you can think of no
more pleasing or lasting- Gift
than a Diamond set in accord
with Her preference.

Diamonds in 18 Karat White
Gold Mountings as low as $25.

Surely you can think of no more
pleasing or lasting Gift than a
Diamond set in accord with her
preference.

COLCORDS
138 Main St., Rahway
and 32 Cherry Street.
Phone Rahway 370

An Enduring Gift
For Christmas and the New Year for
your family, your friends or even your-
self, we suggest our Six Per Cent. Mrst
Mortgage Certificates, a gift of lasting
and returning value, a constant re-
minder of your affectionate regard.
We have these, prepared in an at-
tractive way suitable for the season's
greetings in any denomination from
one hundred dollars upward.
Write us or telephone for further in-
formation.

Amounts §100 and upward.

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate . Insurance -S.

far

Interwoven Socks
in Special

Christmas Boxes
(3 or 4 pairs to the Box)

$1.00 $Q.00' $9.00
-1 ^ ° the Box

Every Man Likes These Socks

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
Main Street, WOODBRIDGE

Free Lecture On

Christian Science
By

John Randall Dunn, C. S. 8.
of Boston, Mass.,

Member of the Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church •

The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Memorial Municipal Building
Woodbridge, N. J.

Monday, Dec. 21, 1925
8:15 P. M.

Christian Science Church of Sewaren, New Jersey, cor- *
dially invites you and youif friends

Christmas Candy
Packed to Please

Our Candies are not ready packed in
boxes. We pack each box according to
your order and selection. This assures

. you absolute freshness, also your
choice of flavors and candies.

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN
Main Street WOODBRIDGE

• • •
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Firemen Come From Behind at 12-7
To Beat Strong St Johns at 23-19

Woodbridge Firemen, behind by a
score of 12-7 at the end of the ..first

half as a result of having been held
•without a field goal by the strong
St. John's guards, sprung a surprise
on i their Perth Amboy rivals Sunday
afternoon by staging a rally that
caught and passed the flying leaders
iust before the same ended. Wood-
bridge had a narrow turn but it kept
'its record in county competition un-
blemished, Crashing the game in the,
lead to the tune of 23-19. j

The locals, asked to play their re-)
~turn"game with the St. John's Club

Sunday afternoon on the Amboy
court, -were handicapped by the ab-,
sence1 from the lineup of Bob Eis-
Jey and Buster Loreh. Garret Mes-
sick shifted to a guard position to
take care of Eisley's duties and Co-
Till, a* Tottenville player, was ob-
tained to fill in at forward.

- During- the first half it looked as
though the St. Johns were going to
avenge the defeat handed them in
Woodbridge several weeks ago. The
local attack seemed to be broken up

•- by the rearrangement of the team
and not once in fhe_first twenty min-

'utes did a Woodbridge player score
from the field.

With the start of the second half
things began to look up and, led by
Bill1 Martin with three field goals,
the firemen set a pace that was too
hot for the home team to eq^ual. Irv.
Martin scored twice from the field
in the last half, his total count for
the game being seven points. Pete
Wiseheart and Garry Mesick each
scored a goal on a foul, while Co-
vill, playing with a strange set of
teammates, scored twice from the
foul line but could not locate the
loop from scrimmage.

Pete Wiseheart turned in a- pret-
ty game by holding Beatty, his for-
ward, without score.

The box score:
Woodbridge G F Pts.
Covill, Tf. 0 2 2
W. Martin, If. 3 0 6

-I. Martin, c. 2 3 7
P. Wiseheart, rg. 1 2 4
G. Mesick, lg. 1 2 4

PEIZE FIGHT LAW
FOR EMPIRE STATE

Heavy Tax to Be Exacted on
All Contests Conducted

in New York.

St .John's
Labeda, rf.
Beatty, If.
Johnson, c.
Chizmadia, rg.
Lovay, lg.

7
G

, 2
0
2
2
1

7

9
F
2
0
1
2
0

23
Pts.

6
0
5
6
2

5 19

Courtesy Title
"Eeverend" was generally used

throughout England in the Fifteenth
century as a title of respect. A
young man would address his senior
or superior as "Reverend Sir." The
habit was continued in respect to the
clergy and by the Seventeenth cen-
tury it was generally used as a title.
It was established by custom, not au-
thority, and belongs to no special de-
nomination.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

sent a word: minimum chaise 25c.

LOST.
LOST—-Lady's Eyeglasses in case be-

tween High School and Pearl street.
Please return to Independent office.

FOR SALE

According to boxing experts million-
dollar prize fights or boxing bouts are
things of the past in New York state.
Well informed politicians state that
the next legislature will pass a bill
that will meet the approval of Gov-
ernor Smith, creating a new scale of
itaxes on receipts from all boxing con-
tests, scaling gradually from 10, the
'lowest rate, up to 50 per cent on $500,-
000 and over.

The .bill, which has been drafted
(with extreme care, provides that
money derived through the proposed
'tax scale must be turned over to state
charitable institutions; that the state
athletic commission must divide the
seating capacity of each boxing club
so that one-half of the seats shall be
Bold for not more than $5 and not less
than $2 each.

Promoters must file with the com-
mission the contracts entered into with
the boxers, who must be paid on a per-
centage basis, not with secret guar-
antees. The proposed law will call for
severe penalties in the cases of pro-
moters and boxers found guilty of
making private agreements in viola-
tion of the mles.

Persons .who are behind this radical
measure say the tax scale will be fixed
in this manner: Ten per cent on all
receipts up to and including $100,000;
11 per cent on the money ranging from
$101,0000 to $110,000; 12 per cent from
$111,000 to $120,00; and so on with 1
per cent for each additional §1,000
until $500,000 will net 50 per cent.

Politicians who favor the increased
tax plan say that New York has heard
the last of the Dempsey-Wills fight.

A powerful reform organization with
headquarters in Washington promises
to prevent the Dempsey-Wills ten-
round, no-decision bout at Michigan
City, Ind. A petition will be sent to
Governor Jackson of Indiana, asking
for prompt action. It is freely pre-
dicted that the governor will put his
feet down on the fight at an early
date, which means that Dempsey will
be gratified, while Wills and his man-
ager will be left holding the bag.

Champion Skater

FURNITURE, modern kitchen cabi-
net, oak finish, $25. Bed, complete

with springs, and mattress, $10.
Williams, 191 Decker Place, Wood-
bridge. Phone 885-W.

This twelve-year-old miss, Sonja
Hennie of Norway, holds the inter-
national world championship for art
skating. She took first place atCkam-
onlx to 1924 and at Oslo this year.

FOR RENT
VERY desirable rooms, suitable for

light housekeeping. Situated in
desirable residential section. Apply
740 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.

SMALL Apartment, furnished; for
adults only; all improvements. 81

Green street, Woodbridge.

" HELP WANTED

CLERK-TYPIST. Must be quick at
figuring and rapid in use of type-

writer. Permanent position to quali-
fied girl. State your age, experience,
education, etc., to Box B. A., c-o
Independent.

FOR RENT
-PLAT for rent, five rooms and bath,

all improvements, rent reasonable,
adults preferred. O. Rudolph, 18
Woodbridge Avenue and Alden
Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
1218-11-15-pd.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, including
table, six chairs, china closet and

buffet; also grey enamel gas range
with four burners, iron bed, and other
household articles. Apply to Mrs. D.
Lehrer, 76 Roosevelt avenue, Carte-
ret, N. J,

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Bogs, Doberman.?, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
teart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

inter-nat'I Cartoon Co., K.Y.—By B .

0U5
FLAT
(AiS&T HAVE

STOCK IN
A CARD

SCAROAl-,
HUH?

-{HAT
PiHT=> Got S O R E A H I D

b'p ONE OF THE KEU> X>ECK-S
A,Hr> -CWEH S u S S E S T E D

Billy Warren Big Help Ira. Spiking Hopes of Visitors—Scores
Twice Ora Long, Accurate Boots That Twist Out '

. Of Goaltenders Grasp—Whole Team
Plays Fine

Lightnings Will Try
T§ Strike Fire Team

South Amboy Crew Hopes To i
Mount In Race By Beating

Locals Tonight

The fire company's aggregation of
basketball stars, having beaten every
team from this section to meet them r
and boasting a record of but 1 game
lost this season, will be called upon
to meet another contender for coun-
ty honors this evening when the
Lightnings, of South Amboy, appear
here in the weekly attraction.

The Lightnings are considered a-
bout the best team turned out by the
sporting town across the river and
will go after tonight's game hammer
and tongs with the knowledge that a
victory over the conquerors of the
St. John's, Beauvais Post, Eahway A.
A., and Albions would be a big boost:
for their stock.

On the other hand, Woodbridge
has no intention of losing to a team
in this county if it can help it and
will present its strongest lineup so
as . to give the fans a run for fheir
money.

Bill Martin, Buster Lorch, and Gar-
rett Mesick will play forward berths;
Irving Martin will jump center; and
Bob Risley and Pete Wiseheart are
slated to guard. Bob and Pete are
what is known as a scoring guard
combination and often roll up more
points than the forwards they are
supposed to guard.

There will be a preliminary game
between junior or light senior teams
before the main attraction takes the
floor.

Very few persons in town know much about soccer. It's
a new game in this section and it will take some time to
educate the fans in its niceties. But it takes no knowledge of
the game to appreciate the work of the high school team in
beating both Plainfield and Boun'd Brook within a week. The
feat is remarkable because up until a month ago seven of the
eleven men on the high school's varsity had never played the
game. ' ,

MONEY TO LOAN
'SECOND Mortgage Money available.

Harry Spitzer, Eoom 202, Raritan
BIdg., Perth Amboy.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Qsteopathic

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED
ACGOUNTANT — B o o k s opened

dosed; income tax. Will also tak<
<>are of bookkeeping for small con.
perns on weekly or monthly basR
G. Agreen, 151 Fieemun St., Wood-
bridge.

Zl^. L

Tennis Stars Hold
Own on Golf Links

Norman Brookes, the famous
Australian, is a tennis player
who can, go out on the links in
his spare moments and turn in
a card in the low 80s.

J. C. Parke, the famous Irish
internationalist who came twice
within a point of beating
Brookes-in the England vs. Aus-
tralasia Davis cup tie at the old
L'ongwood courts in 1914, is
rated a scratch golfer in Eng-
land.

Mails' Startling Idea
to Get an Automobile

Walter Mails hasn't aone much
pitching for the St. Louis Cardinals
since his return to the majors, but
that hasn't diminished the supply of
stories regarding some of- his exploits
in the Coast league, where the Duster
thoroughly enjoyed himself and got a
jkiek out of his self-effected ehestlness.

It was Stockton, Cal., where the
{Cardinals trained, that the location for
[this yarn spun. Manager Rickey had
excused the players from training one
afternoon and Mails invited several of
his comrades to take an automobile
ride. -

"But you haven't got an automo-
;bile," said Max Falck, one of the In-
Jvited guests.
1 "That doesn't make any difference—
111 get one," said Malls reassuringly.

Going into an automobile agency, he
was met by the affable salesman, an-
ticipating a prospect or sale.

"Good afternoon, I'm Walter Mails,'1
the left-hander began. "I own one of
your cars at home and want to take
some of my friends for a drive."

The salesman sized up Mails but
,was speechless.
' "I'm Walter Mails," the Cardinal re-
peated. "Don't you know me?"
' "Nope," answered the automobile
Jagent.

"Well, that kinda hurts my feelings,
but I will enlighten you. I'm Mails,
the great pitcher of the St. Louis Car-
dinals."

He got a brand ixew car.
— A rlt-lfi.'d Adv.'•Will Sell It -

Washington Hurler Had
Nothing but Long Hair

Homer Smoot, manager of the Salis-
bury team, wanted a young pitcher or
so early this season, and slipped over
to Washington to see if Clark Griffith
had any recruits hanging around who
needed seasoning.

The first person he ran into on the
field before one of the games was Nick
Altrock. He and Smoot are old
friends and the latter thought Nico-
demus might tip him off to a likely
kid. l

After due exchange of the kind of
gossip that might drop between two
old friends, Smoot asked Nick if there
were any good looking 'uns among the
young pitchers. Nick was indefinite,
b\it presently Smoot's eye caught a
good looking, big chap warming up.

"Who's that young fellow?" asked
Smoot.

"Oh, he's.a collegian," said Nick.
"Got anything?"
"No, nothin' but long hair," was

Nick's come-back.

.Miss Koons' girls' basketball team at the high school
is not" unduly discouraged by its recent defeat, by Metuchen,
The game was the first on the schedule and found the girls
minus their shooting eyes. They have shown improvement in
practice this week and promise to put up a" stiff battle against
Perth Ambdy Friday.

Speaking of basketball, Coach Emmons is having a busy
time selecting a quintet from the squad of candidates that
are available for this year's boys' varsity. From all indica-
tions the team will be strong in reserve strength and ought
to make things interesting for the county seat.

Plainfield's strong soccer team went
down in defeat Friday afternoon be-
fore a stronger, more aggressive e-
leven of Woodbridge High School.
It was a fast g-anie with the locals
always just a .bit the superior of the
invaders. It ended with Woodbridge
having scored three goals to one for
Plainfield.

This victory, the second of the
week, was likewise the second major
victory the high school has won since
soccer was introduced here last year.
While last season Boehm's team caus-
ed I the interest of soccer critics to
center on it by reason of its suc-
cess in holding- strong teams to close
scores, it did not succeed in gaming
a verdict in any but the Fords A. A.
and Metuchen High School games.
In beating both Bound Brook and
Plainfield the team not only avenged
defeats of last season but it enters
the ranks of leading school elevens
and will be within the rating when
final picking of the teams is done.

During the first half Woodbridge's
line demonstrated its superiority over
the invading forwards and, although
they missed at least five chances to
score, they came out ahead' by 2-0.
The first goal was booted after ten
minutes of scrimmage, mostly around
the Plainfield goal. Boka, playing out-
side left,, accounted for it. Later on
Billy Warren scored on a long shot
that eluded the goalie.

During this half Plainfield was
seldom able" to transfer the play to
the vicinity of the Woodbridge goal.
Boka was starring in his position and
Petras was putting up a great game
at left halfback. "Darby" Toth also
playing well at JiaJfback, was taken
out by the coach to give Lybeck a
chance. During his stay in the game
the latter broke up several Plainfield
advances and showed evidence of de-
velopment.

In the second half Plainfield scored
its only goal when two of its for-
wards "beat the defending fullbacks
to the ball and Handleman converted
an easy chance into a counter. Mul-
len had no chance to, stop the two
charging visitors.

Billy Warren added the last goal of

Already the fickle followers of professional football, who
are, just about as; .changeable <as ringside devotees of the
manly art of self defense, are milling around and showing un-
mist.akeable signs of issuing a broadside of raspberries. The
reason is that "Ked" Grange, heralded as a gridiron super-
man, has not only failed to dash through tackle in his pro-
fessional appearances but has succumbed, in a most unsuper-
manly manner, a bruised arm.

Most of the fans go to professional football games not
because they enjoy seeing football as it is played by 22 experts
but with the hope of seeing Grange do what it is practically
impossible for him to do in his present company. They are
doomed to disappointment and the professional promoters soon
ought to realize that unless they can create a 'demand on the
part of the public to see two teams ra,ther than one man per-
form, they will never make their project a paying proposi-
tion. One man can star fairly consistently in baseball, but
football has too much of the team-play element to permit it.

Ingraham of Indiana

There's another feature, besides the physical collapse
of Grange, that is causing the goose to quit laying. For some
unexplicable reason the men in charge of the Chicago Bears'
schedule are running it on the assumption that games can
be played as frequently as summer baseball is played. They
have had the Bears play five games in six days', and the
Bruins are very properly muttering their disapproval. It
doesn't take a great amount of football ken on the part of
spectators to appreciate the fact that when five games of foot-
ball are played within a space of six days the quality of the
game is bound to suffer.

the day to his team's score when he
duplicated the long shot he had made
in the1 first half, the visiting goalie a-
gain being unable to handle the spin-
ning leather.

Kish playing in a new position
broke up many plays. Pokol who was
one of the defense stars at Bound
Brook, was ineligible to play, but
Kish did well in his place. Lockie.
who is acting captain, did better than
previously, and was in evidence when
it came to placement kicks. With Nal-
son, new at outside, worked fairly
well at first, but his lack of wind han-
dicapped him later on.

Kraus played well, particularly in
the first half. Dick frustrated many
plays and intercepted the ball quite
often, as did Petras. Healy, the small-
est boy on the team, played the sec-
ond half. He was in there, fighting
hard all the time.

Pomeroy and Kaminsky, together
with Warren formed a tricky combi-
nation that often evaded the visit-
ing backs, and only bad. shots pre-
vented a larger score. Halinsky and
Coukas did their bit awhile.
—.Plainfield Woodbridge
Byard, Mullen

G.
Mun Lockie

R. F. B.
Iannetta Kish.

L. F. B.
Durfield - - Totk

R. H. B.
Rabinovitz Kraus

C. H. B.
Zernel Petras

L. H. B.
Handleman __ Nelsoa

0. E.
Glen Kaminsky

1. R.
Goldberg „._' Warrea

C. F.
Pearson Pomerov

I. L.
Oston _ : Boka

O. L.
Goals—Warren 2; Boka and Han-

dleman.
Subs.—Healy, Lybeck, Coukas and

Halinsky.

Justice is when a
decision is reached
which c o i n c i d e s
with yer own!

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Right View of Life
Riches and honor are what men

desire; but if fhey attain to them by
improper ways they should not con-
tinue to hold them. Poverty and low
estate are what men dislike; but If
they are brought to such condition
by improper ways, they should not feel
shame for it.—Confucius.

Will Coach Navy Crew

Coach Ingranam of Indiana has hafl
his pets going pretty strong this 'fail
and it is believed in some football
circles that his team will be a big
factor hi the "Big Ten" conference
fames next season.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

"Bob" Butler, for two years assist-
ant to Coach "Rusty" Callow of the
University of Washington, wh<* has
accepted the position of coach for the
Havy crew.

* * *
William P. Knebelkamp, owner of

the Louisville club of the American as-
sociation, plans to manage his own
team next year in place of Joseph Mc-
Carthy, who has quit to manage
the Chicago Kationals. During 1926
Knebelkamp plans to coach some mem-
ber of the club for the managership.

! The Metropolitan A. , A. TJ. track
'̂ and field championships will be con-
i fined to 12 standard events and no
, championships at odd distances will

be held in future.

Charles HofC' of Norway recently
beat his own world record in the pole
vault, topping the bar as 13 feet 11
13-16 inches. His previous record was
IS feet 11% inches.

* * *
Cyril Walker, winner of the 1924 na-

tional open championship, has ten-
dered his resignation to the Englewood
(N. J.) Golf ciub, which he has served
five years as professional.

' * *, *
Lefty Feiger is a young pitcher who

will be given a trial by Kansas City
of the American association, next
spring. He was obtained from Flint
of the Michigan-Ontario league.

* * *
What is declared 4a new world's

swimming record was made recently
In Tokyo, when Katuso Takaishi.
Olympic swimmer, made 200 meters i
free style in 2 minutes 17 4-5 seconds, j

* * *
Members of the Chicago Cubs re-

ceived approximately $515 each out
of the winner's share of the Chicago
city series, while each member of the
White Sox got a cut of $375 as the
losers' share.

. * * * •

Tommy McCarthy, the young catch-
er drafted by Detroit from Waterbury
of the Bastern league, has made a
mighty rapid jump in baseball. He
was catching semi-pro ball in 1924,
and the late season was his first in
the professional game. He is regard-
ed as a pretty finished workman.

T H E A T R E
Matinee 3:30; Saturday 2:30: Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

"Crazy Quilts of Travel" — Hodge Podge

Grantland Rice -SportHght Review

SPECIAL MUSIC •

No matter what make of bat-
tery you*, have, we believe oui-
Esddie Service will prolong It's
life.

Rahway Ave., near Green St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 624
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YOUR DOCTOR

recognizes good optical
service!

We are the
Personal Opticians
to practically" every

physician
in Perth Amboy

That means that our work
must be accurate and scientific.

DR. MANN <& SON
Optical Specialists

Eyes Examined
87% Smith Street,

Perth Amboy

Foir feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
g Machines asscl

Typewritars
187 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S.B.
Dealer in

| FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T E E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amb®y.

For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than- a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

R. A.
Funeral Director and

: Expert Embalmer s s
The only fully equipped and up-to-

date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

:e HI

Sharpens the blade in the
tazor without removing it.'
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—i
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

£J£er£s the Solution
When the stores are crowded

Use the "Puttie Telephone

If you want a taxi
Use the 'Public Telephone

To locate things difficult to find
Use the Public Telephone

When Christmas lists seeta endless
~Use the Public Telephone

To relieve the minds of those at home if you are delayed
, There is the Public Telephone

N E W Y O R K T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

The Marine Engineer
Down, in the hold of each of the seven ferry

boats which PUBLIC SERVICE operates between
New Jersey and New York, the Marine Engineer
is boss.

He's a picked man with a license from the
Federal government and a knowledge of marine
engines gained from years of experience. With
his hand on the throttle and his ear open for the
clang of the signal gong, his quick response to
the orders of his pilot makes navigation in the
waters surrounding New York one of the won-
ders of the Seven. Seas.

PUBLIC SERVICE ferries carry on the average
nearly 30,000 passengers and more than 6,000
vehicles a day, and thanks to the Marine Engi-
neer, and the other officers and members of the

crew, storm, fog and bad weather are not
allowed to interfere with the service.

castor
taste and odor.

FREE—-from after-nausea.. Not
flavored.

Keflogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made foe medicinal use only.

FREE— literature o o ceqoat to W A L T E R
J A N V I E R , Inc., 417" Canal St-» N Y f c

Two <her-2}C and joe
at nit goad drug stores.

' • Cmnfmiably. Wann..
We have excellent substitutes for Anthracite-- in

high-grade Bituminous Screened Coal; also Coke in
two sizes for use in the kitchen range and furnace
(Nut and Egg size). Requires no education to burn.

This Coke is a clean, smokeless fuel
and very low in ashes.

Give us a call or stop personally at our office
to investigate. #

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Selling Razors and Blades

—to the anxious hostess—
an electric waffle iron:
No party ever failed
where waffles were served.
Hig-hly popular for break-
fast or luncheon. SQ 95
A. good iron for Zf'

—io the person who in-
dulges in off schedule
meals—the elec- ^ _
trie grill—toasts, $ 1 f|.50
boils, broils J-vtfP

—to the breakfast en-
thusiast—an e l e c t r i o
toaster. -Turns breatl
golden brown, temptingly
crisp—in a minute JC.flO
or two O{jp

—to mother—an electric
coffee-maker. One from
which she'll enjoy serving
healthful, fragrant coffee
•—amber-c ] e a r . $^.50
Prices begin &t a

Every appliance a tested
appliance at

PUBLIC SERVICE

Cardinal Virtues
Industry and honesty should go hand

in hand that the laborer be worthy of
Hals hire. Both are virtues and prop-
erly cultivated give strength to mind
and body and peace to the soul, creat-
ing a nobility of manhood compared
to which all else Is dross.—Grit.

Highwayman's Feats
GUderoy, a noted English highway-

man, who was hanged in July, 1638, Is
said to have "picked the pocket of
Oardinal Richelieu in the king's pres-
ence, robbed Oliver Cromwell and
langed a .instiee."

. 666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

SI

I New Jersey
I State Briefs

Stop Constipation!
Nujol relieves and prevents
constipation. It is a bowel lu-
bricant—not a laxative—so can*
not gripe. Gentle, safe and
effective. No treatment like
Nujol. Try it today.

Tne Gloucester City public schools
will close Wednesday, December 23,
for the holidays.

Preliminary plans have been made
by golf players of Pitman and vicinity
to organize a club.

An old lake is to be restored and
another established east of Pitman,
near the old electric light plant.

The Woodbury T's Men's Club will
be formally presented with its char-
ter this month by a delegation from
the Camden club.

A factory building in Westville,
which will T>e occupied as a clothing
factory by the H. Linsk Company of
Philadelphia, has been finished.

The new Presbyterian, church on
Broadway, Pitman, is Hearing comple-
tion, and the congregation hopes" to
occupy it early in the new year.

The members of the Gloucester fire
department entertained the fire ap-
paratus committee of city council at a
guinea pig supper in the firehouse.

The IJnden business men's gymna-
sium class "began its weekly sessions.
at the new high, school. B. Tambour,
assistant physical instructor of the
Linden schools, is instructor.

Anthony Scarano, convicted of the
murder of Ixrais Lixfanti, was sen-
tenced to serve from 20 to 30 years in
state prison. Linfantl was stabbed in
a Newark street flght on April B.-

Fred M. Smith, former secretary to
City Commissioner John Howe of New-
ark, was found dead in bed of heart
disease In his room in the St. Francis
hotel, Newark, aged forty-nine.

Starting as a laborer at the time the
West Jersey and Seashore railroad
was run through Mays landing to At-
lantic City in 1881, Baker C. Lloyd of
Mays Landing has retired on pension
after almost 45 years of continuous
service.

The Little Rod Schoolhouse, which
has played auch a conspicuous part In
American democracy, is not going to
be passed over and be forgotten in
the modern program of centralization
if the New Jersey State Grange has a
voice in the matter.

Industrial development, poor prices
for farm products, scarcity of labor
and suburban home building are some
of the causes set forth by H. B. Weiss,
chief of the bureau of statistics and
inspection of the state department of
agriculture, in a bulletin analyzing the
decline of agricultural pursuits in New
Jersey as reported in a preliminary,
announcement of the United States
department of commerce.

Admitting that there are shortcom-
ings in the program of the state de-
partment of Institutions and agencies
and that much remains to be done in
New Jersey's institutions, Commis-
sioner Burdette G. Lewis accused ex-
perts of the Bright legislative com-
mittee of making gross misstatements
regarding the work of the department
of magnifying trivial matters into
faults of apparently grave concern. '

Charles H. Laird, Sr., a former Cam-
den city councilman and * widely
known, died at his home, 612 Syca-
more Terrace, Haddon .Heights, after
a long- illness from heart trouble. He
represented the Eighth ward in Cam-
den council many years ago and was
for many years in the Teal estate busi-
ness. He was a member of Wildey
lodge, Odd Fellows, and Trinity lodge,
I. O. M. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Laird, and a son,
Charles H. Laird, Jr., vice president
and treasurer of the West Jersey
Trust Company.

With the presentment of. indict-
ments made following last week's
session, the October Grand Jury at
May's Landing has brought the total
indictments returned Since the open-
ing of the May term of Court up to
500.

Beauty culture, such as manicuring
and care of the skin and hair, should
be part of the vocational training pro-
vided by the public schools of New
Jersey, the State Board of Education
was told in a report submitted \by
Wesley A. O'Leary, Assistant. State
Commissioner of Education in charge
of vocational education and continu-
ation schools. •' - ' •

Anna Lebeda, 14 years did, of Tren-
ton, died in St. Francis Hospital from
injuries received when she was run
down by a truck driven by Jacob
Ginder, 33 years old, of 32 Wilkinson
place, on South Broad street. The
Lebeda girl was returning to her
home from the home of a Chambers-
burg woman, where she had secured
a position as child's • nurse.

Because of litigation over the es<-
tate of the late George J. Gould, or
Lakewood, Governor Silzer may t»e
forced to delay the trip he proposed
to make early next year to the Med-
iterranean with a number of frienfis.
Among others, the- party "was to have
included- Schuyler Nlelson Rice, of
New Brunswick, who is one of the
Gould executors. Mr. Rice has can-
celled, his bookings as a result of
complications ensuing in the settle-
ment of the estate,

Elbert Kirby is the new master of
Mullica Hill Grange.

A proposal for a consolidated
school In Elk Township, at Aura, will
be taken up by the Township Board
of Education.

Advantages to Trenton and to mo-
torists passing- through, the city from
Philadelphia to New York which
would be gamed J>y the freeing of
the Calhqun street bridge, were set
forth by City Commissioner Swan in
Trenton at a meeting of the New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania joint commis-
sion for the elimination of toll
bridges over the Delaware River.

this Paper

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUSi PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and steril'e bottles, un-
touched by human hands. *

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special *

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch: %

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

m

J THE PERTH AMBOY I
I GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

•

I

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Applianeea

Rwnd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

e

I
i

I

Cora-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient-—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
•

I
=531

Robust Mother ofHve Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feet a dfaiy headache coming OSS,
I take one or two Beechaa'a tab.
I am 33—a healthy, robust mothefwith firaa

nappy children,thanks to Beecham's. Idoidl
my own housework, besides sewing, w&ahta&
ironing, and caring foi the children."

Mrs. Albert Ormetod, Fall River. Mass.
_, For FREE SAMPLE-Write
B. E. AUcn Co., 419 Canal Street, New Yratfc
Bay from TOUT druggist in 35 and See boras
For constipation, billiousness, sick headaches, and.

other digestive ailments take

Pills
" V '

PEGGYS Tel. Woodbridge 41-M

GIFT
and

ART547 Linden Ave.,
Woodbridge S H O P

THE GIFTS YOU NEED FOR EVERY OCCASION

in a wide assortment
Offering Varieties in All Lines

WOODBRIDGE

— NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN -

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures
Winter Hardware

Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
^Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William Sis., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES M. MUELLER
:: G A R A G E ::

Auto Trucking
Tel. Woodbridge 202

685 St. George's Aye., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, JS. 4.

Resources $325,000

•FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FOBDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646. -„ -

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kfeids

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond TaTti)
Cars for Funeral*, Wedding*, anr

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
/ 78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge
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Christmas Trees!
Come Now and Select Your Tree

We have an unusually large number of Maine and

Vermont Trees that are the Pick of the Forests.

, Priced from 50c up

HOLLY and HOLLY WREATHS WITH LOTS of BERRIES

Special Walnuts From SOUTHERN FRANCE

Get A Supply For The Holidays

They're Good

28 cents per 1b. -- 5 Ib. $1.30

IRVING A. MILLER

Phone 72

"ON THE BUSY CORNER"

Main & School Sts. Woodbridge

Shoppers Shoppers
SSB

I
•

I
1

I
•

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

If You Want To Get the Most Select

CHRISTMAS GIFTS , '.
Come Early •

1 Christmas Will Soon Be Here. When The Rush Begins
You May Not Be Able To Get What You Want

Come And See Our Complete Line Of
GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Clothing For Men And Boys. Shoes For The Family
Women's Dresses, Novelties, Notions

A Fine Selection Of Toys

"D. Venook's Department Store
x • 570 Roosevelt Avenue,

(UptheHM)

Carteret, N..J. TeL 389-

Indignant •'
Shoe Salesman—"Aren't you the

young lady who called last week for
a pair of shoes with a short vamp?"
Indignant Patron—"Sir, she was my
sister!*'—Oil Weekly.

We Wouldn't Blame 'Em
It would not be surprising should

Superstitious People
The Chinese are probably the most

the inmates of insane asylums adopt superstitious race on earth. They
resolutions protesting against admit- have a strong belief in all sorts of
ting some persons sent there by juries, spells and charms. The average Chi-
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(©, 1S2B, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—To annoy :
i—Juice of a tree
7—Self 8—Pastry
9—Goddess of dawn

10—Burial vase
11—To sum up ;•
14—Curved sword
18—Old woman :

21—To regret
22—Lifeless or inactive
23—Collection of information
24—Idea
27—Retributive Justice x
30—Sound of escaping steam
31—To prepare for publication
32—Commercial notice
33—Negative 34—To plant
37—So be it!
39—Opposite in order
42—-Intense emotion
46—Sign of the zodiac
47—Pieces of glass
49—To regret
50—Haying little elevation
61—Smells
E2—Before (poet.)
53—Australian bird
55—Anger
58—Aeriform fluid
59—Moving vehicle
60—traity
SI—To terminate

Vertical.
1—Born
2—Past time
3—Scandal-mongers
4—Shot out in a stream
5—Atmosphere
6—Writing instrument

11—Part of a circle
12—A duet J3—Lair
IB—Insects
16—Part of "to be"
17—Sea eagle
18—Possesses •
19—Blackbird of the cuckoo family
20—Same as 58 horizontal
25—To run after
26—Kind of duck
28—Coal pits
29—Belonging to a boy's school In

England
35—To take to wife »
36—Extinct
37—One who mimics
38—Large 89—Sick
40—Prefix meaning "new"
41—A pledge 43—Anger
44^-Possessive pronoun
45—Same as 1 vertical
48—Negative 53—Self
54—Human 66—Hastened
57—To finish

Solution will appear to next Issue.

Our Assortment

Is Wonderful

TKis Year

Poinsettias, Cyclamen, Begonias, Scotch Heather
Primroses, Baskets of Growing Plants with Ivy

and Ferns in Countless Varieties

J. R. BAUMANN,
Florist

St. George's Road and Hazelwood Ave., Railway
Phone Railway 711-712

We deliver all over Union arid Middlesex Counties
Just tell us where to send them

—Miami Herald. * naman lias great faith, in drugs.

N O T I C E !

TO (Name of Owner Unknown) :
You are hereby notified that under

Certificate No. 1224, I have pur-
chased the following land and prem-
ises and real estate situate in the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, State of New
Jersey, described as lot No. 13 in
Block No. 816 on the "Tax Map of
said Township, for the sum of $31.08
for unpaid taxes for years 1912 to
1920 inclusive, at a public auction
held by the Collector of Taxes of the
Taxing District of Woodbridge, at
Woodbridge, on the 11th day of Octo-
ber, 1921, under the provisions of the
a'ct of the Legislature of the State of
New Jersey entitled "An Act con-
cerning unpaid taxes," etc"., approved
March 4, 1918, and .the Afits amenda-
tory thereto. /

And you are hereby notified that
you have, or appear to have, an inter-
est or estate in said land and real
estate, and a right to redeem M%®
same, and that unless saidTand an!
real estate be redeemed within two
years after the date of said sale, if
this notice be served upoa you more
than six months before the expiration
of said time, or, if not served until
later, then within six months after
service of this notice, your right of
redemption will be barred.

Dated June 6, 1924.
RENE SCHWERTZ,

Purchaser, Avenel, N. J.
12-15 '

If you wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it with me.

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. R. Station—
some as low ass $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

Wanted First Aid
Joan cTAre—Haste, varlet, a screw

driver; methinks I've a caterpillar
down my neck.

ALEX TOBIAS' DEPARTMENT STORE
All Kinds of Hosiery from 10 Cents to'$2.50

A fine line of Gentlemen's Dress Shirts from $1.25 to $3.25

Also a full line of Gloves, Underwear,
Shoes, Sweaters, Ties, Scarfs, Child-
ren's Dresses and many other Articles
too numerous to mention, at prices
that defy competition.

Choose Your Christmas Gifts Here and Save Money-
New Brunswick Ave., opposite Powell St., Fords, N. J.

Fine Selection of Toys
25 inch Mama Doll, $1.59

Baby Carriages
Fire Engines, Val. $6.00, $4.39
Aluminum Dishes, per set, 25c

Middlesex Ave., and Oak Tree Road, Iselin, W. J.

t h e F a m i l y - Mas Width was The Only Thing That Saved Gtdgpn!

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Spic and Span Hosiery and Underwear

Shoes, Yard and Curtain Goods
Complete Line of

General Merchandise

SCHLESINGER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Oak Tree Road . Iselin, N. J.

Christmas Gifts for The
While Family at

Main and William Streets
Woodbridge

Visit Us Before'Going Elsewhere

P. 3

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL , By Charles Sughroe
(StWcsKm Newspaper Unioa

.0, SIR-'. IT AWT BMR. »to ,(SOMPAR.£

HOME FftPER WITH TH'

TH' UEAR-BM BUS- env

PAPER- UAYURAttf WAS MOdH
WQR£ RSAPIU1 M/CnrESi,

JEST AS w erty HAS MORE
of,. STORES AMD HoUSe9

VJP AWS EDITOR- VJOUV-0 &£ 6LAS? T&
* DOUBLE THE S1XB OF HtS PAP6TR- BV

HlBW^MOI^e HELP, BUVIMQ MORS
ESU1PMEWT AUO ORPER.IWQ- M
PPIWY PAP

A Comparison

JT HE t4AS SOT
®1 "TttE SKIS OF WS PlEtf?, OR.
UE'OSOOM Be SPEHOIW1 MORE
THAU HE TAKES Ik], AUO

PAPEft'P SO

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps-
your paper.

I

THE FEATHERHEADS B7L.F.VanZebn Gosh, He Struck It

I'VE GOT TO GET INTO SOME
6 0 0 D ACTIVE BUSINESS, THAT'S
\.ALL THERE IS TO IT, BUT

DARNED IF I KNOW
WHAT it'LL

&\

HANDKERCHIEF

W.IMM M00RE3, '
3.K COUNTT '3'

CHAMPION CI6AR.
EATER;-

WHERE THEf?g^ A
WIL THERE'S A
CISAR BUTT.

For those who ride in

groups of 5 to and from

the station daily we are

offering a special low rate.

Stop in and see us.

OUR MOTTO:
Low rates, prompt service

Cars for Funerals, Wed-

dings and all occasions.
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—The Girls' Dramatic Club will
told a rehearsal this evening.

•—Children of School Seven are
making plans for a big Christmas
party.

—Mrs-. Kreudl, of Hamilton ave-
nue, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam' Kreudl Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Howard, of Metuehen. \

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gelling1, Sr.,
and son, Henry, are spending today
with Mrs. C. Sehmitz, of New York
City.

—Mrs, Robert HaTbert was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. John-
son here yesterday.

—Mrs. Otto Schurig spent yester-
day in Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Fred Olseti -was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Anna. Crreiner, in

. Woodbridge, Saturday.
—The lecture in the "Holy City"

given, at Our Redeemer's Lutheran
Church was very well attended and
"was most interesting.

—The Junior Walther League So-
: eiety are planning a Christmas so-
cial at? the chapel. Gifts will be ex-
changed. Games were played and a

' ineheon served.
—The Adult Confirmation Class

met at the Parsonage last evening.
—The Sunday School of Our Re-

deemer's Lutheran Church, will have
their Christmas celebration Sunday
evening, December 27, at 7:30 at .the
chapel. A fine program has been ar-
ranged for this celebration.

—Mrs. A. L. Ereyling has been
confined to her home for a few days

• lay illness.
—Mr. C. Hoyer has discontinued

l is job on the trolley line and will in
the future take care of his store on
New Brunswick avenue.

—-The Sunday School teachers will
meet at the chapel to arrange dif-
ferent work for the Christmas pro-
gram for Our Redeemer's Lutheran
Church.

—Mrs. John Knudson was a local
visitor Sunday.

(Continued from Page One)

—George MeCabe and Stephen
Xaminsky were in Newark Saturday.

—James Sabo is home after spend-
ing three days in Easton, Pa.

—Mrs. Herman Purkall was out of
town Friday, visiting friends.

—Miss Madeline Hansen had as her
Sunday guest Miss Marion O'Brien of
Avenel.

—Charles and Alexander Kamin-
Sky visited relatives in Trenton on
Sunday.

The United Firemen's Relief As-
soiiation of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn at a recent meeting elected as
its president George H. Barrett of
Hopelawn. Other officers elected were
vice-president, Ben Jensen; secretary,
H. W. Sharp; treasurer, Jacob Ber-
tram.

-s-John Fedor is having a two-story
store and dwelling erected at the cor-
ner of Charles avenue and Laurette
street.

—On Thursday evening the Parent-
Teacher Association will hold a ba-
zaar at the school house. Persons in
the community have donated fancy
articles and other things suitable to
be placed on sale. Refreshments of
eoffee and cake will be on sale.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-

; ship In the Independent, the
, most widely read paper

its. Woodbridge

In addition to it being a cus-
tom at this time of the year for
everyone to wish everyone else
a Merry Christmas, we consider'

--it a privilege to wish our friends
and customers a Merry Christ-
mas. We hope that we may see
you in person to extend our best
wishes to you, but if not, please
consider this message as- direct
from our hearts.

For Service Call,
Perth Amboy 1040

Authorized
Stewart- Warner

Radio Dealer

New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.

it. I am disappointed to see the grad-
ual encroachment of industry on what
I may term the moral rights of old
residents. Mrs. DeForest's father took
great pride in Sewaren and in his
time it was never supposed that the
town would be 'other than a residen-
tiar district. But beginning with the
granting to the Public Service of a
right-of-way a tour very back doors,
I have seen the gradual letting down
of the standard Mr. DeForest dream-
ed of."

William M. Weiant, a resident of
Sewaren and president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Perth Amboy,
said that he was not opposed to in-
dustry and had come to the meet-
ing merely to see what was being
done. He had not heard of the peti-
tion for a siding until yesterday at
noon.

Members of the Township Com-
mittee, at the invitation of the may-
or, each expressed himself on the sub-
ject. Both Olsen and Moffett stated
that they were opposed to the siding
in the proposed route but would con-
cur if a route could be found fur-
ther south that would not cross three
highways and a trolley line. Grau-
sam said that while he would favor
changing the route to one further
south, if possible, he believed that
if such a change were found impossi-
ble the committee should grant the
DeForest interests the right to con-
struct the siding in the proposed
route. "We need industries," said
Grausam, "and I for one believe we
should encourage them all we can."

Both McElroy and Hoy expressed
themselves in sympathy with Grau-
sam's stand. Jensen also spoke in fav-
or of industry but suggested that Mrs.
DeForest make another attempt to
gain the consent of the Boynton peo-
ple to use their siding.

The DeForest property lies along
the shore between Acker's Pavillion
and Turek's. For years it was held
in hopes of selling it in one parcel
for industrial uses. Mr. Watson ex-
plained that the owner had recently
come to the conclusion that it could
be more quickly disposed of in small-
er parcels and that negotiations are
now under way by a firm that wants
to buy two acres for an oil distribu-
ting plant. The tanks, he said, would
not be large upright containers like
those of the Standard Oil, but would
be longitudinal tanks set on concrete
foundations. The company would use
the plant as a storage for the dis-
tribution of oil in this territory.

In 1912 the DeForest property was
under option to the .Witherbee-Sher-
man steel people but they let the op-
tion lapse when they decided not to
locate their plant here. Since that
time no other industry has been
found that would agree to consider
the property as a whole.

NOTICE !
The annual meting of the stock-

holders of the Fords National Bank
of Fords, New Jersey, will be held at
the banking rooms at Fords, N. J., on
Tuesday, January 12, 1926, between
the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, for the election of direct-
ors for the ensuing year and for any
other business that may properly
come before such a meeting.

GEORGE W. WOOD,
Cashier.

Friday Card Club Meets
At Home of Mrs. Van Syckle

Mrs. Harold Van Syckle of Tisdale
Place was the hostess to the Friday
Afternoon Card Club. Prizes were
won by Mrs. James S. Wight, silk
lingerie, and Mrs. George Miller, a
leather score pad.

The members present were Mrs. M.
A. Mosher, Mrs. J. S. Wight and Mrs.
Elwood Johnson of Woodbridge and
Mrs. George Miller of Sewaren. The
guests were Mrs. Ware Boynton, Mrs.
John Mudrak, of Rahway, and Mrs. J.
A. Compton, of Woodbridge. Refresh-
ments were served at the conclusion
of play.

Former Resident Host To
Girl Who Worked With Her

Mrs. Hugh Shanley, formerly Miss
Dorothy Huber, entertained a group
of her formjsr co-workers of the
Wheeler Condenser Plant at her home
teret\ Sunday evening.

Games and dancing were enjoyed
throughout the evening and refresh--
ments served.

The guests included Mrs. William
Donovan, Mrs. Hector Ellis, Mrs.
Bevins, Mrs. E. Heim, Mrs. William
Moore, the Misses Kate McGettigan,
Tessie Fitzula, Helen Nadge, Augusta
Nudge, Rose Yorehesky and Mary
Calhoun. i

Colonla Scouts Score
Every member of^Franklin Troop,

Colonia ,̂ Boy Scouts, has subscribed
to Boys' Life, the official Scout or-
gan. This hundred per cent, record
is being rewarded by the presenta-
tion to the troop of a banner by the
district Scout headquarters.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Took, House Firishiigs.
Paints Glass, ©is, Varnishes

Complete Line of Genera! Hardware
B A L I N T S H A R D W A R E

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

—Herbert Bernard 'has returned
home after spending three months in
Florida.

—Mrs. G. Kojii and children of
Easton, Pa., have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. L. Toke.

—The Christian Endeavor Society
will present "A Path Across the Hill,"
a comedy drama in three acts the lat-
ter part of January at the school aud-
itorium. The committee in charge is
Dorothy Ellison, Helen Tuttle, Arvid
Winquist and Al Henderson. Mrs.
Frank Barth will coach the play.

—The Ladies Aid of the Presby-
terian Church met at the home of
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung on Tuesday even-
ing.

-—Mrs. Arthur Lance was a New
York shopper on Tuesday.

—Mrs. Grover Holmes was in New-
ark on Tuesday.

—Mrs. J. Utassy has been visit-
ing relatives in New York City.'

—Mrs. Joseph Suchy visited rela-
tives in New York City on Tuesday.

—The Parent-Teachers held a
meeting at the school on Wednesday
with the president, Mrs. Ray Han-
cock, presiding. The program for
the afternoon was as follows; 7th
grade, soing, "For Freedom"; 6th
grade, "Safety First," by Joseph
Skoijpko; 5th grade, recitation, by 3
pupils, "The House With Nobody In
It"; 3rd and 4th grades, group of
songs by pupils and piano solo by
Lester Grossman; 3rd grade, "What
To Do," recitation by Ruth Stern;
recitation, Book House and Book
Tree by Dorothy Wickham and
George Hackett. The two grades of 1
B gave a recitation "Lazy Mary." '.

—Avenel Progressive Association
held a special meeting at it's club
house last night.

—The Woman's Club will meet at
the Progressive club house tomor-
row night. All members are urged to
attend as this meeting will be the
Christmas Party to which the mem-
bers may invite their husbands. The
cook books have arrived and may be
had at the home of Mrs. Frank
Barth. It is the last chance to re-
ceive one of these books for one
dollar.

—The Iroquois Outing Club will
hold a dance at the school auditorium
on January 23rd. The following com-
mittees have been appointed by the
president, Miss Helen Tuttle. Tick-
ets, Miss Rhoda Sabo; Refreshments,
Miss Susan Sabo; Advertisement, Ar-
vid Winquist; Music, Dorothy Elli-
son. The Oriole orchestra will fur-
nish music for dancing. ' .

—The Free Public Library com-
mittee met on Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Labat.

—The library committee of the
Woman's Club met on Thursday af-
ternoon at the library building on
Avenel street.

—Miss Nora Snyder and her com-
mittee will hold a dance next Fri-
day evening at the school for the
benefit of the St. Andrew's Church
Building Fund.

—The Presbyterian Sunday School
will hold their Christmas exercises
at the school on Tuesday evening,
December 22nd.

Barron McNulty Enter ta ins
At Four Tables of Bridge

Barron McNulty of Grove avenue
entertained at four tables of bridge,
Saturday evening. High scores were
made by Miss Augusta Kelly, who re-
ceived writing paper; Warren Mc-
Kain, silk socks; Mrs. Elwood John-
son, luster vase and Elwood John-
son, ash tray. The consolation prizes
were won by Miss Muriel Haney, a
boutonniere and Harold Van Syckle,
a necktie.

Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the card playing.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren McKain, Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
Mr. and Mr& Emil Kreutzberg, Miss
Mildred Valentine, Miss Augusta Kel-
ly, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, of Wood-
bridge; Miss Muriel Haney and Stan-
ley Hartshorne, of Perth Amboy;
Harriman Simmons, of Elizabeth.

Plan For Debate
Congregation Adath Israel held a

meeting last Thursday evening in the
lecture room of the Synagogue to
plan for a debate to be held be-
tween the Woodbridge and Perth Am-
boy Hebrew Schools on December 22
in Woodbridge. Herfcjert Bernstein
was appointed coach for the Wood-
bridge debators. •

Appoint Constables For
Iselin Justice of Peace

At the request of John A. Hassey,
justice of peace, Iselin, the Town-
ship Committee last night voted to ap-
point Frank J. Reedy and Edward J.
O'Connor as constables. The appoint-
ment was made subject to the approv-
al of Chief of Police Murphy. Mr.
Hassey said that he feels the neces-
sity of the two constables in the car-
rying out of the duties of his office.

Dissolve Pa r tne r sh ip
The stone-cutting firm of John

Shefshiskb and Antone Gabriel that
has its yards at Hopelawn, has pass-
ed into the control of the first-named
partner. He will continue tUe busi-
ness and Mr. Gabriel will in the
spring open a similar business in
South Amboy, where he now lives.

Calendar of Coming Events

Dec. 19—Dance by Police Social Club
in Memorial Municipal Building. '

Monarch of Evil Memory
The king Herod who reigned at the

time of tlie birth of Jesus Christ was
known as Herod tlie Great,' and was
actual king of Judea. The Herod who
reigned as tetraxch of Judea (sub-
sidiary king pnly) was Herod Antlpaa,
the youngest son of Herod the Great.
This was the Herod before whom
Christ was brought £or trial.

Istlin
Reported by John A. Hassey.

—Mrs. S. Luna, Mrs. A. Mohr and
children all of Hillcrest avenue were
Newark visitors on Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Omensky
of Oak Tree road announce the birth
of a daughter, born Saturday De-
cember 12th; Both mother and baby
are reported to be doing nicely.

—Mrs. Thomas MeDermott aiid son
Thomas, Jr., were Rahway visitors
on -Thursday.

•—Miss Beatrice Johnston of War-
wick street has returned to her home
there, after enjoying a week's vaca-
tion with friends in New York City.

-—The gift sale which was held at
the Union Protestant Church on Sat-
urdaywas reported a success. The
proceeds will be added to the fund
realised - at the recent bazaar which
was held under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the church.

—The Iselin Girl Scouts, Golden
Eagle Troop, No. 1, attended the
Boy Scout Rally in. uniform at Wood-
bridge on Friday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs.: Edward Touissant
of Star Eagle wish to express their
sincere thanks for the kind consider-
ation and sympathy shown them dur-

Big Attendance At First Public
Court of Honor Held By

Scouts of Woodbridge

A fine attendance of all troops in
the Woodbridge division, as well as
many parents and others marked the
divisional Court of Honor in School
Eleven Friday night. The meeting
was in charge of Professor J. H.
Love. Scout Executive J. D. Cars-
tang and Deputy- Commissioner B.
F. Ellison assisted in the details.

The speaker was A. V. Searing,
president of the Plainfield Council,
Boy Scouts of America. Presenta-
tion of tenderfoot, second and first
class badges were made by Principal
A. C. Ferry of the Woodbridge High
School. Thirty-four merit badges
in twelve subjects were presented to
eleven scouts in troop Number One
and Troop Number Two, Woodbridge,
and Troop Number One, Avenel.
These merit badge awards were han-
dled by Principal Howard W. Sharp,
Sr., of the Fords School. Mr. Sharp
also presented five star scout badges.

A Life and Star Scout badge were
presented to Scout Richard Coan of
Troop No. 1, Avenel, by Mr. Victor
N. Love of the Elizabeth Public
Schools. Scouting's highest honor, the
Eagle Scout badge, was presented to
Scout Walter Brytezuk by Professor
J. H1. Love. Scout Brytezuk was a
member of Troop No. 1, Woodbridge,
for five years and is now becoming
an assistant scoutmaster of the Ave-
nel troop. The entire assembly of
Scouts and leaders recited the Scout
oath as a token of esteem to Walter
for his achieyement.

Tenderfoot badges were awarded
to Andrew Peterson and Peter Peter-
son of Troop 1, Avenel, and Donald
Pew and Philip Bell of Troop 2,
•Woodbridge. Second class badges
were given to Conrad; Crede, George
Urban, Thomas Larhile, of Troop 1,
Avenel, and Robert Tiffany and
Franklin Green of Troop 1, Colonia.
The first class badges Were given to
Arthur Petersan, Christopher Healy
and Howard Greenhalgh, Troop 1,
Avenel; Howard Hall and Elmer Koy-
en and Erwin Nebel, Troop 1, Wood-
bridge; and James McLaughlin and
Joseph Vargyas, Troop 2, Wood-
bridge.

Merit badges: Troop 1, Wood-
bridge, Albert Bowers, athletics, cook-
ing, first aid to animals, life sav-
ing and pioneering; Walter Bryte-
zuk, cooking, life saving and pioneer-
ing; Junior Heller, cooking, first aid
to animals, pioneering and signaling;
Edward Leeson, athletics, camping,
pioneering and signaling; Erwin
Nebel, pioneering.

Troop 2, Woodbridge: Frank Lei-
sen, cooking; James McLaughlin, car-
pentry, scholarship, cooking and
swimming; Joseph Vargyas, cooking,
handicraft and scholarship. .

Troop 1, Avenel: Richard Goan,
athletics, camping, carpentry and
first aid; Howard Greenhalgh, cook-
ing; Arthur Peterson, cooking. :

Star Scout badges were awarded
to Albert Bowers, Junior Heller, Ed-
ward Leeson and Clinton Robbins, of
Troop 1, Woodbridge; Frank Leisen,
Troop 2, Woodbridge, ^and Richard
Coan, Troop 1, Avenel.

Time did not permit the showing
of all the motion pictures arranged
as an entertainment feature, but the
reel shown was enjoyed. -

Play and Dance Thursday By
Children of Port Reading

The results of weeks of coaching
and rehearsals will be showri Thurs-
day evening when the children 'of
Port Reading present their Christ-
mas play in the auditorium of the
school. Besides the play another fea-
ture of what is to be expected to
be a well-attended affair will be
dancing1 to the- music of the Melrose
Syncopators and various acts of en-
tentainment secured from outside
sources.

A'dress rehearsal of the play -was
held yesterday afternoon and met
with the approval of the coaches.
Tickets are on sale by all Port Read-
ing, school children. The curtain -will
rise at 8:15.

ing their recent bereavement, and es^
peeially the commuters and other
kind friends for the beautiful floral
remembrances sent.

—The regular meeting of the Ise-
lin Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.
was held at Oliver's Pool Parlor last
Tuesday evening.

-V-A "Grand M&nster Dance" was
presented by "The Original Happy
Boys', " at the Iselin. public school
auditorium on Saturday evening. Mu-
sic was furnished by the Silvertone
Orchestra, A prize waltz was a fea-
ture of the evening.

—Mrs. Martin Hoffman of Chain
'O Hill Road was a New York visi-
tor last Wednesday.

—Mrs. Edward J. Fagaa and Miss
Evelyn Fagan of Middlesex avenue
were New York visitors on Thurs-
day.

—Miss Gladys Bains was a shopper
in Elizabeth on Wednesday.

—Master Thomas MeDermott of
Harding avenue who was recently op-
erated on at the Rahway Hospital,
has returned to his home and is con-
valescing very nicely.

—The Iselin Girl Scouts held their
meeting on Thursday evening at the
Union Protestant Church. Plans were
discussed for a Christmas play to be
given- during the holidays. Every girl
scout will take part and an invita-
tion is extended to all residents of
the community. The ability of the
local players has been brought to
the attention of the public on pre^'
vious occasions as in the plays "Trial

of Fire," and "the Prominent Jones 0
Family," and the large attendance,
at 'the plays showed a' marked appre-
cition of the quality of the local tal-
ent. Lieut. Mrs.. Samuel Foster and
Mrs. A. Hyde attended the meeting
and are taking considerable interest
in the work of the Girl Scouts and
with Capt. Mrs. Omensky have help-
ed to_make the troop progress.

M A S GIFTS •
. Cast N© More At
LILPETOLEITrS

PHARMACY • .
Iselin
TOYS

PERFUMES
KODAKS

CANDY, CIGARS
JEWELRY

FINE STATIONERY
RAY-O-VAC

(RADIO BATTERIES
FLASH LIGHTS

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN
PENS

Wonder .of Nature
A feather, one of the world's most

perfect structures, has been growing
perfect for possibly a million years,
says Cupper's Weekly. A single pinion
from an eagles wing lias nearly a mil-
lion different parts. The wliole wing
Is a sail that strikes the wind firmly
yet elastically, not letting the air
through the web, and yet not being
broken. It enormously Increases the
bird's power of rowing in the air, and
yet how little It adds to weight.

ARE YOU UNDECIDED?
Cigars will make a nice present—just find out

what brand he likes and we'll show them to you

in boxes of 10 to 50 from SO Cents to $14.00.

Other things the Smoker likes are Cigarettes,

Pipe Tobacco, Pipes, Smoking Sets, Cigar and

Cigarette Sets.

See Our Window
. FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

76 Main Street Phone 150 Woodbridge

I'veyer's Ice Cream
Prescriptions Our Specialty

As Simple and
Sure as Your -
Telephone

our idea*
of the only kiqd of

iadlo to own—and ir«
be only kind we sSs
x set!. ,

no
, s» sslsfs,

d Jeet
urn o; two of
ial?, and yoaV®

*»>nt "parQr"

r

We will demonstrate this

set in your home tonight.

Deferred Payments

' ConeannoiiY
• Musk Store

76 Main St., Woodbridge

Tel. 299 Open Evenings

d
Putting it off today
won't get it done
tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
will bring business
tomorrow.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

Glad Xmas
JOSEPH ANDRASC1K ANNOUNCES A HOLIDAY SALE EXTRAORDINARY

DECEMBER 16th to 24th
Pigs, Dates, Canned Goods

and other Xmas Goodies, asseia-
bled from all over the world,
are on display here and await
your selection.

PHONE 756

PRESS KILLED
POULTRY
TURKEYS
CHICKENS

GEESE
DUCKS

We are proud, and justly so,
of our purchasing facilities
which enable us to select with
infinite care the best that the
markets of the world afford.

PROMPT DELIVERY

Joseph Andrasclk, 562 St: George Ave,
Holiday Specials in White Rose Department

White
White

I
White

White

White

White

Rose Sparkling Cider, gal 75c
Rose Olives, stuffed or plain,

15 c size 2 for 25c
35c size 29c

Rose Maraschino Cherries
15c size 2 for 25c

35c size 29G
Rose Jam, 16 varities, i

large jar 35c
Rose Jelly, all flavors

large glass 23c
Rose Peanut Butter, "

large glass, 23c

White Rose Salted Peanuts
medium glass 23c

White Rose Smoked Beef,
medium glass 23c

White Rose Catsup, large bottle , 25c
White Rose Chili Sauce, 8 oz: bottle, 19c
W.hite Rose Prunes, 2 1b. box, 29c
White Rose Coffee, 1 1b, package, 49c
White Rose Ceylon Tea, half lb, 43c

quarter lb. 23c*
White Rose Garden Peas, per, can, 23c
White Rose Sifted Peas, per can, 25c
White Rose Tiny.Beets, per can, _23c

White Rose Succotash
6 per can, 19c

White Rose Corn
per can 19c

•White Rose Pumpkin
per can 19c

White Rose Asparagus
Tips, large can 35c

White Rose Asparagus
large can 35c

Prime Blade Roast ~25c
Jersey Pork Loin 28c
Fresh Hams • 28c
Sirloin and Porterhouse Steaks 45c
Plate Corned Beef 8c
Rump Corned Beef 25c
Prime Rib Roast' 32c
Fresh Shoulder of Pork. - 22c-
Top Sirloin : • . • 35C
Cross Rib * • 30c
Fresh Chopped Beef . 2Oc
Fresh Plate j 8c
Chuck Roast S . 20c
Cranberries ; , 21c

We also carry' a full line of fruits,
and vegetables. .

White Rose Cranberry
Sauce, can 29c

• White Rose Peaches
. large can 29c

White Rose Pineapple
large ,can 29c

White Rose Bartlet
Pears lg. can 39c

White Rose Cherries,
large can 39c

Powdered or confectioners*
Sugar, 1 lb. cartons 3 for 25c .
Raisins, seeded or seedless
White Rose or Suii Maid,

2 for 25c
. Mince Meat, White Rose or
None Such 2 for 25c
Crisco, 1 lb. tin SSc
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemima's
or White Rose .2 for 25c
Karo Syrup 2 for 25c
Fancy Smyrna Layer Figs,

lb._25c
Dates, White Rose or
Dromedary , ""*"• Zfte

Sugar Dates, walnut filled
lb. 39c

Fig Balls, walnut filled '
per lb. 39c

Plum Pudding, R. & R.
or W. R. / 29c
New Mixed Nuts, per lb. 39c
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts,

per lb. 39c
W. R. Shelled Walnuts

• glass, 29c
Budded Walnuts, extra large

lb. 43c
Fancy Citron, per lb. 59c

Orange or Lemon Peel, lb, 35c
W. R. After Dinner Mints, 39c
Dill and Sweet Mixed Pickles,
delicious flavor qt. jar, 39c
Fa«ey Malaga Cluster Raisins,

per package, 35c
Baker's Chocolate, half lb., 21c
Swansdown Flour, 3 lb.

package, 35c
Pastry Flour, 5 lb. box, 39c
Best Bourbon Coffee,-

per lb. 39c
Our Exquisite Cpffee, the talk

yof the tovr-n per lb. 45c

* jh
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